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TOPIOS 0F THE WEEK.

MRCARLYLE once put forward a curious theory of multiplied person-
&lity. When A and B, hie said, were engaged in conversation, there were

flont two people so engaged, but no Iess than six. There was A as lie"Ppeared to B, and there was A as lae imagined himself to bie, and there
'WF A as he really was ; whiie B of course appeared as one person to A,
as quite another person to himoself, and yet was present in his true
chaIrllter wih a itntfonete. Btee r all ol

edit diich tva stinctw fron ither. u t een r.e Carlnyte wo
figure4 dificui o ;y sow m : atntio indiiul t e ricalpedusie twois1 
atUre as the Prime Minister and the Leader of the Opposition. Mr.
Mowat and Mr. Meredith might each be said to have flot three but thirty

il8. personalities, when viewed from the numerous standpoints which
h&,ve beeri taken up in regard to them since this flfth Parliament of0 

tltriO assembled. To speculate upon what the real party leaders nîay
be likte, or what their own opinions of themselves may be, would bie a pro-

fise8 ask;- but it is curious to note the different structures raised by
differ Il people upon what may be calied the Mowat or the Meredith basis.

C heonservative members the Prinme Minister is a usurper, a time-

. er, steeped in political crime in order to retain the leadership of a
dit reurned to power by sheer weight of dollars and cents. Mr. Mere-

u )on the other hand, in the eyes of the ministerial party, is an unscru-
IlhhOUaolitician, convicted of disingenuousness and malpractices, and the

11elfa Party of corruption. The respective political organs, finding the
Uage of polite society unequal to the task of describing these gentie-

benfell back upon that of the tap-room, and have exhausted the vocabul-

o f ilingsgate and the Slang Dictionary. The disinterested Public,
. iWhle, estimates the objects of ail this criticism, the one as a well-

lelds successful, not over strong politician; his antagonist as an
",niale gentleman of average capacity, who bas been compelied by circum-

tdo some things he wouid rather have left undone.

THE

1T is dlear that under the Act which permits grocers to selI excisable
liquors, a traffic lias'sprung, Up not contempiated by the originators of that
statute. It is just as palpable that a large amount of surreptitious drink-
ing daily takes place in groceries. Thougli there is abundiant evidence
that one disastrous effect of selling aicohoiic preparations in grocers' stores
is an increase în female drunkenness, it is absurd to contend that men do
not aiso iargely use these places. The police are perfectly cognizant of an
organized system, with watch-words and other precautions, by which grocers
seli drink by retail in contravention of the law, and that there are numbers
of suc l "shebeens " in every city where men meet daily and hounly for tie
consuxnption of beverages on the promises. This is demoralizing in every
sense of the word, and ouglit to be suppressed. The iicensed victuallers
wîili seriousiy compromise themseives if, as is rumoured, they throw their
influence into the scale of the grocers in resisting the abolition of, or redue-
tion of, grocers' licenses. They are wrongly advised i11 regarding this
moveulent as only Ilthe thin end of the wedge " of prohibition. Numbers
of good citizens outside the temperance party favour the reformn of the
abuse referred to, who wouid hesitate to entertain the idea of prohibition.

'01. 1.. No. 12.
Fy ebruar-11y 2lst, 1884. $3.00 per Annum.

Single Copies, 7 cents.

NOTHING could better jîhlstrate the rapid manner in which Caîîadian
public life is becoming Americanized than the fact that even the proposai

?7 to erect new parliamient buildings for Ontario lias been made a party ques-
rs tion. This ridiculous position lias been forced despite the protest of

sensible mnen on both sides the Ilouse.

WITîî incomprehiensible unwisdom, and to the infinite discredit of
political morality, the details of the Weekes perjury case are stili dangied

7before the public by means of a correspondence in the public prints, the
7object of which is to shift the responsibility of the unwholesome affair upon

the shouiders of some scapegoat, no0 matter whom. If the discredit which
recent election maîpractices have brought upon the heads of those who pro-
moted them. shouid have the effeot of preventing such abuses in future, the
exposure of one and the humiliation of the other will prove of public
benefit.

THE unblushing effrontery with which the gaine of grab is being played
in Ottawa is highly entertaining. Seeing the Oriental lavishness with which.
millions are being distributed, bankrupt Quebec insolently threatens to
revoit from the Government if flot conciliated with a share o'f the spoils,
and Manitoba queruiousiy asks what is going to bie done for hier. The pro-
posai to establish a government pninting office is a thiniy-disguised scbeme
to place a few more fat appointments at the disposai of the executive.
Meanwhie the unhappy taxpayer, with a beautiful faith, contributes his
hard-earned money to the pool fromn which other gentlemen, who do flot
like work, are continually grabbing.

THE financial condition of the Dominion lias been the subject of some-
what unfavourabie comment by the Springfield Republican. Our conteas-
porary points out that whîlst the United States have reduced their debt by
one-third, the Canadian debt bas been doubled, being now $15i8,466,714,
and an additionai $30,000,000 is demanded for railway enterprise. The
American debt represents about $30 per capita; that of Canada, neanly
$50, and the tax per head is in the latter case $8.80, as against $7.90 in
the States. But it is only fair to remember the different conditions of the
two Governments. That of the United States lias done a great work, and
is paying a great debt, whule the young Dominion is caiied upon to under-
take the building of a transcontinental railroad over uninhabited inoun-
tains and prairies, in a region where ice and snow, bears and blizzards
have it pretty mucli their own way.

BEÂDSTREET'S weekly returns of commercial failutres are discouraging,
though they are flot considered to be indicative of more than temporary
depression, and merchants are sanguine that an improvement of trade will
set in with the spring months. ÏIn Canada there were sixty-six failures
duning, the past week, as against thirty-five in the corresponding week of
1883, and thirteen in the sanie week of 1882. From the United States
two hundred and forty-three failures are reported as having occurred during
the week just expired, whilst in the corresponding weeks of 1883 and 1882
there were two hundred and twenty-one and one hundred and seventy-two,
respectively.
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CURREN'T E VENTS AND OPINIONS.

TEEi 'Bystander Papers " are not editorial, but the opinions, expressed without
reserve, of an individual writer. Those who hold the opposite opinions are eqnally
at liberty to advonate their views in the colnmns of this journal. It was the special
object of the founders of TEE WEEKy to provide a perfectly free court for Canadian dis-
eussion.-EDITOIR.

SucH a demonstration as the University dinner can hardiy have failed to

imipress upon the minds of the people of the Province the fact that a

question of real importance bas corne to a head. Universities, like pro-

fessions, do not exist for themselves but for the community. That they

are mereiy places of education for the rich, thouih a prevaient, is a totaiiy

fallacious notion. In the first place, if properiy organized, they afflord the

ladder by which. aspiring menit, even when born under the lowliest roof,

may mount to eminence, wealth, and fame. But, in the second place, if

they are provided with sufficient means for advancing learning and science,
a function not less proper to themn or less important than that of educa-

tion, they make their beneficent influence f cit by every grade and in every

department of society. Honour to labour by ail means ; only let us not

forget that the work of Bacon's or Newton's brain is labour, and worth

more than the labour of ten thousand hands, not only to philosophers or

astronomers, but to humanity. Fate sometimes has agreeable as well as

disagreeable surprises for us. Ten years ago university confederation

seemed to be coming. There were speeches and conferences; there was in

different quarters a most hopeful manifestation of interest in the subject.

But local jealousies, pecuniary difficulties, denominational fears interposed.

Provincial opinion was at the time under the influence of a narrow, selfish,

and ignoble dictatorship, to which ail gencrous aspirations, and ahl who

shared them or tried to give them expression were alike hatef ul ; the move-

ment flagged and expired ; thero appeared to be no hope of its revival ;

we seemed to have sunk back finaliy into the Ilone-horse " system. Only

a great university can be a good university ; oniy a great university can

support a worthy staff, library, apparatus; only a great university can con-

fer degrees which wiIl be of any value or afford an assurance of com-

petency to the nation; only a great university can do anything of importance

for the advanceruent of learning and science ; only a great university can

produce the atmosphere in which. iearning and science flourish ; only a great

university can be a powerfui organ and focus of intellect in the cern-

munity-all this continued to be affirmed, though in desponding tones,
and it ail remained unconfuted, but it also remaincd ineffective, and the

advocates of high education had begun to turn their minds eisewhere.

Suddeniy the movement is renewed, and with greater vigour than before.

A weahthy and generous man holds out, as it is nnderstood, to a denomina-

tionai university the hope of a large addition to its endowments if it wili

migrate to Toronto; a proposai. to give assistance out of the Provincial

fnnds to the college which. is identified with the Provincial University,
gives birth to a debate which excites interest in the general subj oct; and

we find ourseives in a moment almost on the the threshold of confedera-

tien. Evon at Trinity, where it might be supposed that the spirit of

religions separation would be strong, the toue of the discussion which took
place the other day, thongh adverse to the endowment by the State of a

"lmammnoth coilege," was far frorn adverse to confederation. To men

trained as the Trinity staff have been, in the Engiish universities, a fed-

erai univorsity with coileges enjoying autonomy within thoir own gatos,
is the familiar model. Thoy know that under such a system the hife of the

cologe is not lost in that of the university, but on the contrary is rather

the stronger of tho two, and gains in intensity by the emulation with other

colleges. Probabiy whon thoir thoughts recur to Oxford or Cambridge, it

is not the image of the Sholdonian Theatre or of the Senate Huse that

rises in their minds se much as those of the quadrangie, chapel, and hall

of thoir own college. Not a sentiment, not an association, not a momory,
except snch as are pureiy local, wili be disturbed by confederation. In

truth, the vitality of colieges may be said to depend on the adoption of

that policy, for as universities someo f the existing institutions assurodiy

wiih not hive forever. Sectarian onthusiasmn is waning ; support from that

source wihh fail ; and in the end the choice wili lie between decay and

migration te, the centre. For religion, ail the security possible is afforded

by the control of each coilege ovor the religions toaching within its own

walls, and the fair reprosontation of each in the governing body of the

university, which will give a veto on any profossorial teaching adverse

te religion: though the truth is that, as a lecturer generaliy wishes to

phease, not to affront, bis audience, offences of this kind are not Iikeiy to

be often committed. Each denominationai. coilege may continue te

exercise its university power by granting its own theologicai degrees. This

is an age of rehigious.distnrbance, of a free press, and of open book-stores.

A university protected bî tests is now like a city with gates of brass, but
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without walls. Maynooth excludes doubt by immuring the student's mind;

but no systemn less monastic, none which. a Protestant or Anglican College

could enforce, would shut out the intellectual influences of the age. There

will of course be difficulties, and serious difficuities, in the process of cofl,

federation; there will be rival interests to be adjusted, jealousies to be

removed, misg 'ivings to be allayed; but the policy itself presents DlO
inherent obstacle ; it is the one wlxich. seems to meet, as no other policY

can, at once the intellectual and the religious needs of our time. Nothîng

else can give us a great university ; for it is evident that the furt'her

endowment, on anything like the necessary scale, of any one college by the

State, if the Go-.ernment could be induced to propose it, would meet with

insurmountabie resistance. In one of the debates on the extension of the

British franchise, Mr. Lowe spoke with horror of the dreary and monlo

tonus level of democracy, on which any mole-hili was a mountain. TheI

orator was a strong Conservative ; and to buy political picturesqueness by

the retention of unjust privilege is to buv it much too dear. Yet a delo-

cratic society has its liabilîties as well as its blessings. We cannot have

here the historic grandeurs of the old world; but we may have grandeur

in the shape of institutions which, by attracting the free and ratioll

allegiance of the people, and by presenting centres of national pride and

attachment, shahl reconcile the justice of democracy with the loftier arid

richer sentiment of the old regime. Nor is there any institution more

iikely to play this part than a university, of which the honours are ope',

to ail menit and the benefits universal. iDestiny offers to the memberS Of

the Provincial Government an opportunity which it is to be hoped theY

will not want the spirit to embrace. There have been junctures in

Canadian history when the occasion called for the man, but the man did

not appear.

TnE intervention of Mr. Houston in the. debate respecting co-eduCa

tion seenis to show that the IlBystander " wvas, at ahl events, right in COl"

necting that plan with the general movement of sexual changre and per'

haps with sonie other seheines of beneficent innovation which society, at leage

that part of it which is not gifted with flashing insight, must be aîlowed a
little time to consider. Mr. Houston thinks it unnecessary to state, what

everybody must know, that the "lBystander," in bis notes respecting ""

education, has contented himself with dog-mïttizing on the subject and has

not cast on it a ray of helpful light. We are all, perhaps, rather apt bo

take the reasoning of others for dogmatism and our own dogmatisln for

reasoning. Mr. Hlouston, no douht, believes that he is reasoning when he
peremptorily dooms to derision and contempt as "Ifossil anachronisns " 111
universities which fail without further deliberation to embrace his View-

It may sureiy be doubted whether a maie university, such as the great U01

versities of Europe, with a world-renowned staff, leading the van of itl

lectual progress and promoting literature and science as well as eci1

thousands of students, even if it should take a little more timne to pne

over the question of admitting female students, wvill be in very imîflneot
danger of siiiking iiito dtjrision and contempt. IlLudicrous " as it way

nothing is more certain than that in the UJnited States co.educatiofl ha

hitherto failed as a general system, the immense majority of parents ag

continued to prefer separate to mixed places of education for their

daughters. The fact is patent and rests not upon the personal evidence O

President Eliot, though there is not a man living whose evidence on these

subjects is worth more than bis. But the Il Bystander's " attitude 01th
question is somewhat misinterpreted by Mr. Houston. H1e doeS o

obstinately oppose an experiment which a certain number of worthy People

desire ; he only prays that it may be tried in the safest, not in the 'o

hazardous, manner, and that it may not, by the fanaticismn and petulance of

a tyrannical minority, be violently thrust upon all the universities ab One

11e proposes that female students shaîl be placed under some specia1

guardianship. In the United States, it may be, thanks partly to the 'e

turn given by co-educationists and sexual revolutionists generally to eul

ideas, there are young ladies who, under any systern or absence of sYstelo'

are as ï9afe as icebergs. But ail young ladies are not as safe as icebergs;

at least Mr. Charlton does not think they are. If they were, why bd

not our female colleges redeem themnselves from the reproach of fossîlîS"'l

and anachronism by the admission of a few young men? li aslatr

placed the duty and happiness of woinen in the line of domestie affecetiOO

or in that of intellectuai ambition?' That is the question which delfla)ds

distinct answer before we plunge into fundamentai change. If it is WOIl

answered, and the error is carried into practice, a false direction Widl e"
dently be given to the aspirations of wonmen. That intellectual ambitioo

is higher than domestic affection, and that learning is worth more h

beauty of character are positions tacitly assumed by sexual revolutiO"fi
which some of us still take leave emphatically to deny, At ail eVel

k
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nature lias instituted sex and ordained that it shall exercise a profound
in1fluence, over the whole of our moral, social and economical life. To flout
it as " Orientalism " is flot to get rid of it, or to assure the success of an yco-
educational policy which refuses to recognize its existence.

PIERU1APS in order frankly to define lis position, the 1'Bystander " ought
ta ConIfeýsç that, whether in tlie case of men or women, lie is flot an unlimited
believer in tlie benefits of a long general education apart f rom any practical
abject. If a young man is destined by taste and circumstance for a learned
or seienitific profession, ta a university of course lie must go. The lieirs of
*ealtli also will embrace the best cliance of escapinz its corrupting
influence, and becoming sometliing higlier than mere consumers of tlie fruits
Of tlie eartli, by giving tliemselves a university education ; tliough tlie
advantage is apt to be greater to them tlian ta their fellow-students. But
Of these there are not many liere. In otlier cases, wlicn once a youth has
received a practical education, the sooner hie enters some lionest calling by
'Whichlihe can make bis bread and enable himself ta marry and maintain a
farniîY, tlie grater probably lis chances of usefulness, virtue and happi-
uess8 will be. In a highly civilized community lis education does not end
With his schooling; lie continues daily ta imbibe ideas and information at
ever'Y Pore. His calling itself, if it is above mere routine, sharpens lis
faculties as weîî as matliematics ; domestic affection refines lis feelings as
Mllucl as poets; and his character is elevatcd by lionourable industrv
ed1d tlie sense of self-support. It is perfectly true, and has been
Proved in signal instances, that tlie liighly trained intellect wlien it brings
1t8elf to apply ta business details shows superiority in rapidity and metliod ;
buit liow often does it bring itself ta apply? Even tlie students in agricul-
tuir 8i calleges too often witli a knowledge of scientific farming acquire a
distaste for tlie farm. .It is one of tlie objections ta the system of small
unliversities tliat, by bidding against ecd otlier in facility of graduation,
tliey tempt inta literary callings men wlia would be better engaged in
Practical pursuits. A single Mrs. Sarnerville is insufficient ta assure us tliat
"'len we have turned aur own women inta university graduates we sliall
'lot have ta look abroad for housekeepers and mothers.

b' England tlie session af Parliament lias apened in a manner most disas-
trous1 to the nation. At tlie very moment when ail loyal citizens auglit ta
4~ iaying aside or adj ourning tlieir party differences, and standing slioulder
to Shoulder in tlie defence of tlie Union, party spirit breaks out witli tlie
ntlxiast fury. Tlie immediate offenders are tlie extreme Tories, natably

't4andY Churchill, as by a public whicli amuses itself witli bis scampish-
'les and absurdity, tlie leader of the " Fourtli Party " is called. Tlie day of
ntet8manship must indeed be gone, and that of stump oratory must indeed

hav e,.e when tlie mere possessor of a glib and rattling tongue, of wliose
eloqueflce the chief clement is freedom from the restraints af sense and
slf-resPect, can be regarded as a possible aspirant to the Conservative
'ldership, once licld by Sir Robert Peel. Witli a cynical effrontery, in

ýhc o Tamnmany demagogue would have heen sa lost to shame as ta
7a"eteheir of the naine of Marlborough lias avowed that bis prînciple r

Plts svictary, nomatter by wliat means it may be obtained or wliat Sorit,"that is, men of lionour, may say ; and tliis view of the conduct e
hihbecomes an Englisli gentleman in public life lie lias flot failed toas

illu8t1 tel by apenly leaguing himself, for the overtlirow of the Govern-
%tand for lis own advancement ta place, with men wlio are openly p

~1Til a t te dismemberment of tlie nation. As a party chief, if the ring. i
ti nel of a mutiny can deserve tlie name, lie has marched from anc exibi- t

Of follY ta another, and sliown, it miglit be supposed, ail wlio are not f.
rirk W1ith partisanship, wliat, under such guidance, the councils of the i~
* ~tWould be. At anc time it was evident tliat tlie state of delirjous il

eltelnent and vituperative frenzy in whicli lie lives had brouglit on, as its n
4tra consequence, a nervaus collhpse. Yet hie and lis section are sup- is.oltd, tacitly at least, by the kindrcd spirit of Lord Salisbury, wliose t]

"11rity fram the restraints of a higli-minded and self-sacrificing patriotism b
t es~ complete, nor his unwisdom really less profound, tliougli, being w~

f Of genuine talent, lie knows liaw ta assume a greater dignity of g
8. ir Stafford Nortlicote lends liimself with evident reluctance ta a d

O~C f 'violence, whicli lie lias not power ta resist lihe migltbe a ti

"'rhb Outr gentleman, but, unfortunately for himself, lie lias succeeded, ti
%119course of somewliat servile assiduity as a partisan, in creeping p~

tat a position in whidh. ta be weak is almost ta be wicked. On the in
d, it must be owned that Mr. Gladstone has failed in doing that bE

Wlienl tlie integrity of tlie nation was in peril, it was clearly lis duty ai
ex&n lie miglit easily have donc. He ouglit ta liave restrained the lii

%% f Mr. Chamberlain, wliose only hope of gaining thc abject af lis cc
rY an~d ,nscrupulouis ambition lies in bis being able ta, use lis chief for -«r

the present as a stalking horse, and wlio miglit, therefore, have heen silcnced
bY a single word. By justifying and virtually abetting disafcini
Treland, by leaguing hirnsclf openly wîtli its authors, steeped as tliey were
in loyal blood, by denouncing and trying ta cripple loyal resistance, by
reckless appeals ta political passion, by stirring up social war, by threaten-
ing whole classes with confiscation, and at the sanie time liolding out vague
hopes of boundless plunder ta tlie populace if it would support his designs,
Mr. Chamberlain has donc lis u ,tmost ta drive the Canservatives ta desper-
ation, and ta bring on tliis calamitaus storm. Tliere are in England masses
of solid wortli, sober sense, steady industry and genuine patriotism, wbich
anly need a trustwortliy leader ; but, tlianks ta the party system, they can
find none. Tlie common encmy meantime liovers between tlie camps of
the two factions, ready ta avail liimself of their divisions for the promotion
of lis awn designs ; and thus the mast powerful nation of the world i.s
actually in danger of being dismembered by a rehellion whicli lias not a
particle of military farce, and whicb an hour of patriotic unanimity would
scatter ta the four winds. Let ail communities whicli are under the mIle of
party take warning by the example.

INthe struggleon the Egyptian question, Mr. Gladstone's eloquence seems
ta have triuînphed. Would tliat elaquence, as it influences an audience,
could influence untoward facts! The conclusion, liowever, was faregone.
Thc Liberal party lias still a majority, irrespective of the Irishi vote, and
wliatever dissensions there miglit be among its sections, the efflet of a direct
motion of censure is always ta send straggling partisans back into tlieir
lines. Tliey murmur ta tlie Wliip, and tliey grawl in tlieir speeches, but
they vote. The Radicals, moreover, knaw that the defeat of the Gladstone
Gavernment, and the advent of the Conservatives ta power would be at once
follawed by a dissolution and a general election, in whidli the appeal would
be ta the existing constituencies, whereas the Radical policy obviously is ta
pass the Franchise Bill, and hold thc election witli thc extendcd suffrage.
Sir Stafford Northcote wlicn, spurred on by lis extreme fallowers and bis
imperiaus colîcague, lie advanced witli rueful visage ta the attack, mnust
have felt that defeat sat upon lis helm. After ail, the vacillation o?
the Government in Egypt, calamitous as its effects have been, was the
vacillation of thc country, which lias accepted witli natural reluctance and
misgiving tlie new burden imposed by destiny. Imposed by destiny the
burden is, since the route ta India is by Suez ; and under anc namne or
another, Egypt will henceforth be an adJunct of the Indian Empire.

THiE sliudder whicli runs through American sacicty at the marriage of
a~ white woman with Frederick Douglas lias a significance ominaus for the
social future. Frederick Douglas is nat a pure-blooded negro, and hie is
about thc only coioured man in the States wlio bas risen ta anything like
eminence. Yct the marriage of a white woman with him is a partent.
HIow can these races fuse? Without fusion, liow is equality passible?
And without equality, liow can there be a real republic i The Roman
i-anmons, in their constitutional struggle, insisted not only on political
~ight, but on the right of interinarriage with thc Patricians, and tliey
*howed their wisdom is sa doing. After the war, wlien the negroes were
mancipated, the prevalent belief was that the race wauld die ont; and for
time its numbers did decrease, the slave being too stupid and shiftless,

vhen tumncd adrift, ta find himself a liveliliood. But that solution of the
rablem is no langer within the range of possibility. The negro race is
ncreasing and likely ta increase. Its physique is fine ; in the museum of
lie Britishi College a? 'Surgeons there is a model specimen of the hunian ~
arm, the original of whidli was a negro: anly thc brow je law. But fusion
smare ont of the question than ever, since slavery is at an end and witli
tthe connections between overseers and black wanîen, fram which a
umerous breed of haîf-castes sprang. Thc mental weakncss of the negro
iat present not less marked than his physicai vigar, and while it lasts

lie political difficulty will probably continue ta be settled, after a fashion,
y thc submnission and practical elimination of the inferior race. But this,
'hile it mnay prevent disturbance in the Southern States, can bardly fail ta
ive thc South as a whole a palitical dharacter s0 unlike that of thc truly
emocratic Northi as ta be hardly capable a? harmaniaus partnership under
ie samie set a? institutions. The future of the Southi and its relations ta
îe Northi are stili a mystery, and would form an excellent subject of
olitical study for anyane who thoroughly understands thc Southi. Suob
Ldicatians as there may be of any mental impravement in the negro would
ean essential. clenient of the inquiry. lis adhievements in S. Domingo,
idwherever he dwells apart froni tIc superior race, hld ont as yetextremeîy
ttle hope. In thc meantime economical, and with it social, change is
îming from a mare beneficent source. The depressing'rand brutalizing
asp of slavcry being rcmoved, manufacturing and mining industries appear
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ta ho rapidly grawing Up in the Southern States. At the begiuuiug of the

present year there wcre 1,276,422 spindies and 24,873 booms, an increase

of 562,433 spindles and 9,651 looms in three and one-haîf years. The

value of the products of the Southoru milîs was $2 1,000,000 in 1881; it

had risen ta $40,000,000 last year. The New England manufacturers will

soon require protection agrainst the South, which lias the advantage oe

themn of raising its cotton on the spot. Georgia and the Carolinas are the

chief seats of this progress, whule Florida lias her share. Iu Alabama over

1,000,000 tons of coal were miued bast year, and the saine weabth, both of

iron aud coal is possessed by Kentucky and Tennessee. Il Ahl these coal,

iron, and cotton areas," says the Chicago Current, Il will within twenty

years ho under transformation f rom purely agricultural regions to beehives

of manufacturiug industry. Old conditions must pass away ; the thunder

of the steam-hammcr and the roar of the fiîruace, and the whirr of the

revolving machiuery of cotton milîs, are forces more poteut than those of

self-seeking politicians to break a solid South, dissipate prejudices and

equahize political forces." There is moniontous truth in this, and if histor-

ical confirmation is needed, it willbc found in the fact that the North of

England whicb, sinco the development of manufactures, lias been the laud

o? Engbisb Liberalistu, was the stronghobd of iRoyabismn and of all that

remained o? Feudabism in the time of Charles 1. Yet in spite of înanufac-

tories and mines, of the thunder of the steam-baiiumer and the whirr of

the cotton mill, the nogro problem, social and political, will remain. The

fact will remain that two races which. canniot intermarry cannot unite and

can hardby fail ta be more or less hostile ta eacbi other.
A BYSTANDER

HERE AND THERE.

APRopos of the latter-day mania for anabyzing foods, and tht apparent

delight wbicb scientists take in making us uucomfortable by discovering

deleteriaus qualities in alnîost everything wve eat and drink, the ifanchesler

Examiner says :"lThe object of aIl resoarchi, of course, is ta discover the

trutli; but in the intereet o? tho conteutment o? maukind gencrally it may be

said ta be a beautiful dispensation o? Providence that the people of the

globe generally are not supplied with eyes of microscopic power." It appears

that a gigautic electrie microscope bas lately l)een exhibited- at the Crystal

Palace. By its assistance a picture o? a drap of uufiltered water was pro-

jected an a screen, with the result that thero were seen floating about in it

numbers of creatures likened ta serpents, crocodiles, and forms and fi gures

bike thaseof aI atedibuvian mousters. Sugar and saît, beef aud vinegar,

cheese, aud, of alb tbiugs, suf, were magnified with siînilar results. From

the description, this new instrument is more merciless than Herr

Teufelsdrackh iu bis dissection o? nien ?rom wbom ail sartorial disguises had

beon stripped.____

AH SiN, the abmond-eyed conserver af the pig-tail, cantinues ta ho a

thoru in the aide o? lis American aud Australian fellow-workman. The

outcry against the Il Hoathen Chiuee " througliout the Western States, and

more particularby in California, is s0 great that legisiative meaus o? check-

ing bis immigration are sougbt. A measure introduced for thîs purposo

by Senator Wilkins is now under consideratiou by a sub-cammittee

appaiuted by the Washington Parliameut, and is understood to meet with

considerable favaur. On the athor band, the Nation rouridby charges the

oppouients of Chinese labour with euvy at Ilthe spectacle of Chineso fru-

gality, industry, sud cleanlinesa," sud says these qualifies are the reason for

American detostation of Chinese. A San Francisco correspondent replies

thaf the bestialities o? the Chinese are ropuguant ta civilized peoples,

adding tbat they miglit ho passed over did thore seem ta be auy passibility

o? carrectiug tbem by allawing their perpetrators ta sfay, ta casf in their

lot witli Americaus, ta become citizens af the State, as other immigrants

become its cifizens. But if is poiuted out, that even the boues of John

have ta, returu ta China-the safety af bis immorfal soul demands fhe

pigfail sud a final restiug-placo withiu the bordera o? the Flowery Kingdam.

Damnation is far him averted per contract, aud lis forwarders to these

shores agree ta roturu hini, dead ar alive. "lAnd this is the conclusive

argument againat the Chinaman. Not that hie works for taa small wages,

not that bis rate of living is toa law, but that ho camnes bore as a parasite-

ta feed upon aur substance, not to incroase if. Iu sud about tbo city of

San Francisco there are mauy tlîousand Italians, who, witb the Chinese,

monopolize certain work, especially market-gardeniug sud fishing on the

Bay. Tliey live for at least as little as the Chinese, thoy wark for as small

wages, they bave made it impossible for Americans ta campete with tbema

in their cliosen labour; yet na man ever heard auy Californian propose a

restriction o? Italian immigration.. The Italian camnes bore ta sfay ; bis

family, if lie lias any, camnes witli him; poorly qualifiod as lie is to becomne
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a citizen of a republie, he is welcome. We have faith to helieve that his

children will be an improvement over their 'ather."

As usual, an undue significance is given in the American press to the

announicement that a "lmass meeting " was held on Saturday in the

Princess Hall, Piccadilly, London, Ilfor the purpose of denounicing the

policy of the G overniment." The cablegramn adds that an overflow meeting

took place in St. James' square. Now, the Princess Hall is of very linjited

proportions, and therefore no importance ought to ho attachod to the fact

that an Iloverflow meeting " was found necessary, especially when it is

remembered that Saturday afternoon is a haif holiday for the majority

of employés in London. But in estimating the value of mass meeting's in

the motropolis it is more important stili to remembor that the slightest

pretext is sufficient to bring together a huge crowd of what might be called

the floatîng population of the streets-a constituency wbîch, on Saturday

afternoou, includes the average working man, the professional loafer, the

man who loals because hie can get no work, the genuine rougli, the thief,

andl the. pickpocket. Those who are familiar with so-called people's

"ldemonstrations " in Hyde Park and Trafalgar Square know perfectlY

well that widely divergent reasons will cali exactly the same crowd to-

gether-a crowd which, as a rule, does not include the employed artisan,

and cares as little about politics as it does about the originofseian

which, like the Jrishmau, is homogeneous only in beig Il ofi tpecioes, nd

ment," whoever isin power. These agglomerations are aîways critical, and

shout with cheerful impartiality for the downfall of Governîneut or the

extension of the suffrage. These are the people who cheer Mr. Bradlaugh

to the echo, accompany hima to Palace Yard, and xvho would laugli at bis

execution. This residuum-the great unwashed-is the stuif Il mass meet-

ings " in London are usually made of. Baron Borthwick, Sir Robert Peel,

and Lord Rando]ph Churchill, who were the speakers at Princess Hall,

make use of this element to impress the country and foreigu nations, buIt

nobody in London i9 deceived by such meetings. ,Just as Lord Beacons&

field used the Music Hall Jingoes to bamboozle the, country, so the tail of

the Opposition uses the mob in its attempt to discredit Mr. GladstOnle

In fact, tho whole policy of the insubordinate Tories is based upon Glad-

stonophobia, which in turn is the outcome of a cheap Jingo effervescence.

TruE Athens Archieological Society bas decided to inake researches st

the hottom of the sea in the Bay of Salamis, where the famjous niaval battie

betweeni the Greeks and Persians was fouglit. The water is riot very deeP

in the Bay, and it is hoped that the enterprise will succeed. Since the

Greeks lost about fiftLy and the Persians uearly two hundrcd gaîllys, whiCh

have since been lying undisturbed at the bottoiin of the sea, it is thought

that it may bo possible to bring up some complete specirmens, or at les't

portions of them, whiclî miay afford more accurate knowledge of the -navSt

architecture of the old Hellenes and the Persians than cari he gatbered

from their writings. The attompt is looked forward to %vitli great interet,

A GRtEAT public benefit is to be confeî-red in Paris. The Il piedges

left by the poor in the bureaux of the Mont doe Piété are to lie liberated by

a (4overnment grant of aver 3,000,000 f rancs. Whab this means to 11alY

a starving being left in perforced idleness-by the forfeit of the vol-y i 1 strol

monts of labour, upon which. a few francs, to save a dying clîild or ft

broad for hungry nîouths, have been raised-may ho easily imagi"ed
Strauge that acGovernment performing sucb an act o? charity shouîd at

the saine time turn a wvhole colony of lîonest toilers adrift

DiscussiNa the iReforrn Bill now before the Inîiperial Hoîs e of Cofi'

mons, iii its most caustie style, tho Saturdlay Jkevi'îv says: twl
If differences of opinion as to proposed methods are easily smoothed over, .1

be wholly unnecessary to reconcile the conflieting rossons sud motives wvbich eil ses
duce Liberals and Rladicale to vote for any messure wlîich Mi. Gladstone PrOP 0 t,
In a humorous story published long ago a set of jovial boon companions aP0lOgize &y
ane another for taking a dram. One of them takes a glass of brandy boausO thei
ie sultry, and another because hie bas felt unusually chilly ail moruing.On'y loi
out of hait a dozen confesses hie takes bis drama because hoe likes it. The proportio0 il
those who like the coming Reform Bill will perhaps not be manch larger, but t e1 $j

be no lack of excuses for conformity. Mr. Chamberlain avowedly 0opes to dis-Ost5 li
the Church, to introduce paymient of members, aud in some indefinite ay to fl2lL
richer classes, sud especially the landowners, for the benefit of the poorer. O
gr ounds ho supports household and eventually universal suffrage und equal e
districts. Mr. Forster desires to maintain the Church Establishment, anA It ai, lie
sumed that he disapproves of ail Mr. Chamberlsin's revolutionary measures
likes a dramn because the day is chilly; or, in other words, ho also supports a unir
and low franchise and equal electoral districts. Thore can be littie doubt tb5tCa
Chamberlain judges more accuratoly than bis lees violent ally of the future conseilOS ei
of democratie despotism ; but many politicians have, liko Mr. Forster, accnstoiled Fter~
selves to regard the diffusion of eleetoral power as an ultimate objesuc Mr-r For
himself passed the Ballot Bill, which bas donc mole than any othor mino lew
destroy the influence of the upper sud middle classes. Wben the work is c0oiP bo
by the impending Bill, hoe will perhape regret the destruction or insecnrity Of the
national institutions.
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WITIH the emancipation of womnen-whatever that may mean-one of
the burning questions of the hour, it is suggestive that Mr. Gilbert lias
chosen, that fashionable eccentricity as the protoplasm froni which. to evolve
his latest topsy-turvy structure, "The Princess Ida." With stinging
Sarcasm lie enlarges upon Tennyson's oft-quoted-

Prudes for proctors, dowagers for deans,
And sweet giri-graduates in their golden hair.

11i the second act there is a tableau of giri-graduates at the feet of Lady
P8yche, wlio expounds the classics, and thus describes the lord of creation--

Man will swear, and man will stormi,
Man is flot at .all good form;
Man is of no kind of use,
Man's a donkey-man's a goose;
Maui is coarse, and man is plain-
Man is more or less insane;
Man's a ribald-man's a rake-
Mani is Nature's sole mistake.

ONE who liad frequent occasion to hire vehicles in almost every civilized
COunitry lias described IlCabby " -cocher, gondolier, what you will-as a

necessary evil." The necessity for the fraternity will hardly be disputed,"'Id the discussion of its moral statua may safely be left to Thte Iffackney
carriage Gaardian, a journal recently started in London to advocate the
riglits and declaim the wrongs of "lthat familiar figure who guides the
Wobbling hansom or perches on the box of the dawdling four-wlieeler."
Probably no other calling niumbers in its ranka so heterogeneous a body of

Innas cab-driving does. The average Cockney Jehu deliglits to level his
profession upwards by claiming noblemien for "mates." Many of us have
h4d Personal experience of this amiable weakness, and have been indebted

tO ine eliusiastic knight of the whip for personal acquaintance witli fellow-Workers wlio could trace an unbroken descent from. tlie Norinan invasion.
The reason such men drift into the calling of liack-driving in London is
"Ot far to seek. A large proportion of those wlio faîl from affluence for-
XXIerIy kept horses for riding or driving purposes. Sud unfortunate wights,
h'.vinlg descended step by step the social scale until the patience of frienda
18 exhausted and pride is gone, cither turn rooks and blacklegs, at the
Inperious bidding of want, or adopt the only Il trade " tbey know-drivino..

a"Id are faîn to do for bread that whidh they were wont to do for pleasure.
Noft long ago there died in a Kentish work-liouse a baronet who, fortyYears before, was one of the best whips wlio ever tooled a four-in-band fromthe White Hflorse Cellars. Hie was not ricli, but was universally loved

for hi mnerry and devil-înay-care style. Five years ago the ere-while
e1ry 0f Young bloods about town was seen ini a Strand gin-shop taking
"twýO-Pennrtli, with a "lfare " whom he Lad drîven in a hansom that

W48s tanding at the door. Somne acquaintances, more hospitable than
tliougiitfuî plicd the aristocratic Ilcabby " with liquor until lie became

lou'osforgot lis Ilteam " outside, rclated liow lie drove the Brighton
Cciwitli tlie Duke of-on the box seat, in a blinding snow storm, Iliri80.anid.8 0 ) year,"y and gave repeated assurances that lie was IlSir - ,~ao~,~adding Il tliere's no better blood in the Housc of Lords this114inute thani runs in ni veina." Enquiries proved lis assertions to beorect in. every particular.

TEREt are unmistakabje signs of the revival of boxing on this continent
ind 'IEngland. Scarcely a town or city of any magnitude but lias its

8y1ansimand miost of these have their boxing classes. It is natural for
1alaform of athletic exercise to be popular among Anglo-Saxons, acting,' t doca, as a kind of safety-valve to pugnacious instincts. Apart fromn~ oigis valuable as developing sclf-command, caution, watclifulncss,

adnot to say almost every muscle in the liuman body. For
eea n t h reasons "the noble art of self-defence " is deservedly

tea r. B ut tberc is danger that under cover of so-called 'lglove con-
Sfigliting.for money or prizes will regain more or lesa of its formerpoiSrity and debase by its attendant brutalities. It is possible, ina
wîht"ith "lard gloves, to inflict almoat as mudli punishment as witli tlie

lt e fsts A recent "lglove figt " in the Albert Hall, Toronto, was
thirig less tIen a prize-figît for tlie Ilgate-moncy. " Fromn the publislied
lpoets lt, t appears that the contestants fougît fourteen rounds, and tlietI,.tres5 0 oe at îeast werescarceîy recognizabîe wlien the sponge wastlirown

0f £ ourse this was expected by the crowd tliat witnessed the figlit.
ne-and ail sensible men know also-tbat professional boxers dogt for love, and tliey went to see these men figlit for the receipta atJVlg. odern boxing bears very small resemblance to that of flfty

t ~a 0. "parring " witli the gloves was only a means to an end; now
lOW 8 oth tlie end and tlie means. The test of a good man is not liow many% 4lie gets in. Tlie quality of tlie blow sliould determine its value, and

%t8tleft-hander from the sboulder given witliout a retura may fairlytWeiCe as maucli as one delivered in a bungling way. A man who

stands bis grounid and stops or eludes eacli attack is obviously entitled to
more credit tlian one wlio is ail over tbe ring. If tlie bits are equal, the
prîze otiglt to be awarded to the inan who (loca the moat work in attacking.
But perlapa the point wbicli a good judgc moat carefully observes, and a
bad one most disregards, is that science which is known as "timing." A
blow whidh meets a man as lie comes forward bas usually more effect than
two wbîcî strike him as lie is ,standing quite still, or four whicli overtake
bim as lie is drawing back. Now tlie art of timing dependa partly upon
so dclivering tlie blow that it meets an advancing foe, though it also lias
to do witb tlie quickncss of siglit whidb. perceives whcn an encmny is un-
covered for a fraction of a second. It is obvious that these matters ouglit
to be regarded by a judge in arriving at bis decision.

Enougli lias been said to show liow inucli more there is to Le noted in
judging tliese matches than tlie uninitiated suppose. The saine reasons
whicli make the office of judge so arduous make it also necessary to thc
rnaking of a good boxer that lie should have had long and careful practice
witli a variety of opponents. It is for tbese reasons tliat boxing neyer lias
been and neyer can be so nearly reduced to the condition of an exact
science as fencing or single-stick.

TuE politentess of the Frendch nobleman wlio recently shot himself in
the ilotel de Paris at Monte Carlo was wortliy of Beau Nasli himself. It
will be remcmbered that just before bie Ilretired " thc 'late Count sent
some twenty bouquets to as many ladies of the grand and demi-mnonde witb
compliments and regrets that unavoidable circumstances prevented himi
from f urtlier continuing their cbarming acquaintance. It is related that tIe
late Lord Heortford-the " Lord Steine " of Thackray-when dying iii
the presence of a noble friend and an apothecary, said to tbe one, Ilgood-
bye, Tonm," bowed gravcly to tbe other, and then gracefully expired. 0f
another nobleman whose politeness remained at command wlicn thc dews
of dissolution were upon lîim, tIe story is told that, in response to the
importunities of a leecli who brougît a draugît whiclî hie said would cer-
tainly cure, the dying inan replied, IlI'mi sure it will, if it comes fromn your
banda," swallowed the potion, and died.

"TnE pity of it, oh! tlie pity of it! " that girls who are to be wives
and mothers sliould be allowed to grow up with so littie idea of domestic
matters generally! is the lamnent of a lady who writes upon domestic
economy for chuldren. Witbout the slightest idea of being cynical, the
observant writer points ont that thc pulse of the average paterfamnilias is
largely affectcd by bis dinner, and after reminding us that the Queen lias
set an excellent example in the way of teadhing lier chuldren cooking, aIe
says :

When girls are sent eway to school, At is flot easy to train tbem well in domestioaiffairs ; but mucli may be done before their school days begin; it je but bad policy to leeveit until they are ended. The keeping up of ecoomplishments, end tbe round of socialduties and pleasures, make the teking up sudh a study as the art of cookery almostimpossible except in a dilatory menner, the worst of ai weys in wbich to take up eny-thing. Besides this, thougli an adcled Rixperience mey be brouglit to bear on the aubject,there is not the saine zest for it as will be shown in the early days, wben. the moresticky and messy the productions, the bigher the stete of enjoyment. A girl ofeigbteenor twenty will enjoy pntting on e love of a bibbed apron and dainty white sleeves, willgo to the kitchen and mix a little fine pastry daintily, ber hands when once she hiasmestered the art, being inflnitely fitter for this than the cook's; but she will flot, withaxiy degree of willhngness, trim, skewer, and prepare e piece of meet for roasting orboiling; nor will she care to baste or wetdli the samne. The smell of the meat willseera objectioneble, the fire scorching, and, probebly because of the unpleasantnesses,she will give uP the wbole thing in disgusi. If, however, she lied made ecquaintancewith these saine when e good healthy girl of ten, bier added yeers would but show lierbhow deintily to cook e good dinner, end stili keep herself in the perfect freeliness ofladyhood for the drawing-room.

TUE ostridli-like conduct of Lord Salisbury and many otber Englial
pecra, in rcfusing to sec or licar any danger to the House of Lords and
poob-poohing suggestions for its rcform, is not sbarcd by ahl members of
that auguat essembly. A paper by Lord Dunraven in thc February number
of the Vineteent/b Cen fury las attractcd considerable attention in England.
In it the writer admits the exiating peerage is too numerous, and would
distinguish betwecn a pecrage as a distinction and rcward for menit and a
pecrage as conferring of necesaity tIe right to legialate. Ris Lordship,
moreover, goea a great deal beyond tbis by propoaing that thc Upper
flouse should bc clected for a terni, say, of nine ycars, but, in order to
make tbe change continuous thougli gradual, should Le djvided into thrce
classes, ecd clasa going out in rotation. Lord Dunraven is flot to be
understood as wcdded to the idea of Iaving the flouse of Lords elected by
the whole body of Peers only. On the contrary, lie secs clearly many dis-
advantagea whicli would arise from sudh a scleme, and proposes al ternative
plans by whicî, in lis opinion, tle balance of parties in tIe flouse might
le made to fairly correspond witî tîat of parties in the country. TIe
most significant thing about tle wbole article is tIc admission wbich runs
ilirouglout that the reform of tIe Upper CharnIer is a clear matter botI
of necessity and expediency.
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THE C. P. R. BY THE KICKING HORiSE PASS AND
THE SELKIRKS.- VI.

THE SUMMIT.

FivE miles on this aide of the Summit, the located line for the raiiway

leaves the Bow River, which lad guided it thus far into the heart of the

Mountains, and up the north aide of which we lad journeyed from Cal-

garry. At this point the river, stili broad and strong, is seen circling away

to the north, while our course was across it and to the west, along an angry

Stream called Bath Creek. The origin of names aIl over the West is

usually some personal incident. The Bath received its name from an

involuntary bath that MajorRogers took on one occasion in its ice-coid waters

to the great amusement of subordinates, whose manner of life makes them

incapable of sympathizing with anything short of drowning, atarvation, or

death in some way. Af ter four miles of Bath Creek, we again diverge to

the west, up a streamiet called Sumamit Creek, and by it we soon reach the

Summit. Some engineers, dissatistied with the Kicking Horse Pasa, which

extends fmom the Summit down the western slope of the main range of the

ltockies to the Columbia, maintain that, by following the Bow or Bath

Creek fartlier up, it would be possible-perhaps by a tunnel or two-to

strike the head waters of the Blueberry River, and so reach the Columbia

by the well-known Howse Pasa. To determine this finally, and because it

would be difficult to puaI work down the Kicking Horse in the winter

months, mailway construction ceased a montli or two ago near the junction

of Bath Creek with the Bow, and a pamty was sent, under charge of Mr.

Hogg, C. E., to make new expioratory surveys in north and north-west

directions. If Mr. Hogg succeeda, his line will be very littie longer than

that now located, which, after reaching the moutli of the Kicking Horse,

has to strike thirty miles to the north before crossing the Columbia. It is

of no consequence whether this thirty miles of deviation from a straight

course is made on tIe east or the west aide of the main range. Should Mr.

Hlogg fail, the Kicking Horse Pass will be accepted as a pis aller. It is

not an ideal pass, but it is no worse tItan it lias all along been known to be.

From, Hullsdale to Castie Mountain and on to Bath Creek, the scénery

becomes more and more striking. Women and chuldren may see it now by

rail. A few months ago, only people in the most vigorous health could

assert that the beauty was compensation sufficient for the fatigues involved

in an expedition. Soon after leaving Calgarry, we met an acquaintance

with has face turned homewards. H1e had gone a few miles up tlie valley,

and had had enough of the Bow. Ahl that lie could tell us of the scenery

was that "lit was terribly dusty." And so it was. Tlie endless teaming

for the thousanda of men engaged on construction lad cut up the rude

trail, and it was Ilterribly dusty ; " and foreat tires were mingling their

dense sumoke with the dust. But our iuck stood us in gond stead. Enough

ramn lad falien juat in advance of us, to iay the duat and put out the tires.

Near Castle Mountain we passed tîrougli spruce and Banksian pife that

had been swept by tire three daya previously. Two mules lad been burnt,

and their drivers were tîankful to escape with their lives. The tires were

stili smouidering, bursting out here and there up the aides of the moun-

tains ; and the effecta of the sumoke curling up and round the bare cliffa by

day, and of the tires burning brighly at nigît, weme superb. As we neamed

Bath Creek the amoke increased so much that we could not see distinctly

to any distance. To the south, a magniticent range extenda fmom His-

dale in a succession of ciearly deflned peaks ; a cone 5,000 feet above

the river, witli a glacier curtaining one of its aides ; next a pyramidal

mass, and tIen a cube with one aide scooped out and filied with snow. This

we were toid, was Mount ]Lefroy-so caiied in honour of General Lefroy,

who, in lis younger days, did good exploratory work in tlie Rockies. Next

to it comes a saddie-slaped summit, and other peaks witl crater-like

depressions filied witl snow and ice ; ahl alike boid and distinctive. To the

nortli, Castie Mountain is tIe most characteristic. Beyond it, the biackened

poies, that the lires lad lef t as grim monuments of their fury, gave the

country a desolate appearance. Where tIe flames lad not readhed, ail was

beautiful; if tIe valley, dark spruces and the lighter green of scrub pine

alternating witli the more tender green of the aspen ; along tIe sidea of the

mountains the foresta extending upwards, at first in solid blocks, tIen

more sparaely, and then as soiitary trees and alirubs; and, above ail, the

bame rock towering higli in naked majesty.

Before starting up Bath Crcek, we completed our packing arrange-

ments. George, whom we lad engaged at Hiliadale as packer, lad gone

ahead to select lorses for us out of a number tliat were grazin g here, and to

engage Dave, a pal of lis, to act as cook. Our dunnage, buffalo robes,

blankets, tent, provisions, cooking utensils and axes, were made up into

packs, averaging as nearly as possible fifty pounda in weiglt, and of con-
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venient shape. Three of these were tied firmly by the diamond hjtch WO

the pack-saddle, and the horse was then considered to have a sufficient load

for the trail before hum. Each of us was mounted, and we had six pack-

horses ; Calgarry, Buckskin, Steamboat and Methodist being such knowiflg

old stagers that their names may be chronicled. At nightfall we caine

upon two parties of engineers, in a littie grassy park through which a creek

was meandering, about haif a mile on this side of the Summit, and camped

with them. Next morning the sun shone brightly through the cloudY

atmnosphere. Our littie park was completely surrounded by spruce whose

branches are saal and of the same size ail the way to the top so that the

trees are not unlike monumental pillars. Lofty mountains look down over

these ; to the south a double-peaked Parnassus,the sides patcbed and ribbed

with snow; and beyond it a range, like Salisbury Crags, Edinburgh, fissured

vertically, and ending in a great bluff of rock immnediately overhanging the

Pass. Right behind tliem towers a loftier peak, with a glacier dowfl it5

side ; and farther west, successive ridge .s and peaks. To the soutli, we see

only one mountain. Moving slowly off frorn camp, we soon reached the

little lake froin which Summit Creek issues. Here the iPass begins, a level

plateau extending about four miles from east to west; astigo he
lakes along it mirroring the great mountains, that rise upo osfo

5,000 feet above the 5,300 feet that is the altitude of the Pass. iFroIfl

Summit Lake runs the creek to the east :Link Lake'in the centre neither

receives for, s0 far as can be seen, sends forth the tiniest rill ; and from, th'

third and largeat, the Kicking Horse river, a fine stream fifty feet wide 8e

the start, rushes out like a mill-race, and every mile it runs its apeed

increases. From the aide of the firat lake, the mountains to the South

open out, tremendous gorges between tliem filled with snow slides that

extend down to the apruce-clotlîed foot hilîs. Peaks, bluffs and ridgea, witb

the intervening gorges, make up a magnificent panorama.

"This," remarked George, wlio liad seen ail the transcontinental ralil'

ways, "will be the boss route for scenery. " After returning by the Nortk

ern Pacific we agreed with George. The Union and Central Pacific IhB

seen eleven years before, only to acquiesce in the judgment of the touriSt

who, looking in vain for the promised sky-kissing summits, returned, Col,

vinced that "lthere were no iRocky Mountains." At Sherman, betWeen

eiglit and fine thousand feet abovc the sea, the railway winds along aget

bare plateau, a few littie peaks in the distance more like mole hlis th,",

mountains, alone breaking the monotony of the scene. The Norther"

Pacific railway is much better, but the mountaina, as a mile, are toO fOr
away from the line to be seen distinctly. At every turn the guide-boOko

cail upon you to burst into rapture, but the raptures refuse to corne.131

up the valley of the Bow, for sixty miles from, Padmore'a, and down the

Kicking Hlorse, and acroas the Selkirks, we are ail the time within t0uch

of the most striking rock formations I have ever seen. Not so lofty

Mounts Hooker and Brown, farther north, nor as Mounts Baker

Tacoma in Washington Territory, they are so ridli in detail and so o'
pletely within the range of vision that they constitutes a veritable pictu"e

gailery. There is an endiesa succession of pictures, each a compiete Whole,
that satisties the eye and mind of the beholder. The beauty of motif Si"l

is not only iii height and mass. To me, the mountain forma of MulI an1d

Skye in the Western Highlands of Scotland 4id a fascination that 1 did
not find in the Alps; and 1 think that poets prefer the Alps to thle fa,
loftier Himalayas.

George and Dave became our fast frienda before the joumney enlded

George was a Virginian, English by descent. His father, a colonel i.0

the southern army, lad falien at Antietam, and George had lived 9 wander'

ing life f rom boyhood-a scout with Custer, a boss-packer froin Mexic~ to

Cariboo, a sagacious frontieraman, ready for any emergency, cool, wamy. n

self-respecting. Dave was a full-blooded Englishman, long enough a frontiers,

man to know the dialect and the ways of "lthe boys," but stili Engiish to
the backbone, strong and atout, witli a merry twinkle in has eye, c

when he considered it lis duty to grumble or blow off steam; animated '

a sacred fury for cooking and eating, and ready to work as long as the Foe

kept boiling. The unforgivable sin in an employer was a larder

plied. Il'lIl work witli any man, but if I'în to work, I must eat," Wa h

position from whidli you need not think of budging him. IlHow did to

old bilk in Idaho treat you 1"George asked him on one occasion il'0f

heaming. "1 have nothin' agin him, " was the answer in a calm, j udgint .
tone, Ilexcept that he starved me, and starved me with roe go

Ail the pay in the world, or any fancied necesaities of the case, wou

evidently neyer efface from. his memory that bad bacon, on whicl leho

subsisted for a few days or weeks. When toiling through the muto

Dave sometimes indulged in visions of the delights he expected to
Kamloops. Meeting him in the Street an lour or two after our

looking mather gloomy, I asked him, what he thouglit of the village.
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a, mfean place," lie answered ; Ilthey -ive you a thimbleful of rumi for a
glass3, and charge you twenty-five centsfor it. You can't get a real good
hooker under a month's wages." Dave had a true Englishman's respect
for h5s master, rnost refreshing to find on the Pacific siope, of ail places in
the world, I think it must have been out of respect for us that lie invented
an iligenious substitute for profane swearing, which I would recomrnend to
ail Who at odd times feel that "lan aitli wad relieve " them,-as the Scotch
bealdie put it, te, his mînister. Whlen angr at man or liorses, you could
he'ar hirn, far ahead or in the rear, denouncing themn as Ilbuzzard-lieads."
This good round word enabled him to express lis feelings so satisfactorily
that lie used it on ail occasions as a safety-valve. One evening that lie had
hng lis red bandana handkerchief on a brandi near the camp-lire to drys
his attention was called te, the fact that it was beginning to burn. "lAh,
get Out of that, will you, you buzzard-head! " yelled Dave, as lie whipped
aw'ay the offending bandana and threw it into a streamn that ran beside the
teisit. 1 hope niy readers will pardon these reminiscences, which are given
SixnplY that they may understand how and with whom. wt travelled, anid
that they may accompany us on our journey witli some human sympathy.

The first day's mardli down the Kicking Horse was toilsome enougli in
iConscience. Tlie trail man straiglit up and down a succession of preci-

Pices s0 steep that it would have been impossible te, sit in the saddle, even
if WIe had cared to burden the hormes with our weight. As we toiled after
the pack-animals, I feit quite sure of the origin of the river's namne. The
Poor brutes get mired in miuskegs, or their fe'et and legs entangled among
8l"pperY, iloss-covered boulders, or in a network of fibrous roots, that they
"re ail the timie kicking, plunging and sprawling. It seemed to me that a
kickinig horse would be thc one distinct picture graven on the mind of
everY One who had ever tried to, make lis way througli this valley. I gave
the explanation with the utmost confidence to the junior memnber of our
Party, but lie suggested, as a better, that it was quite evident that no horse
'WOuld have a kick left in limn at the end of the journey. These attempts
erle as creditable as the guesses of the antiquary or philologists with

referenice to the derivation of (lisputed symbols and words, but, unfor-
tutlately, an Edie Ochiltree, in the persons of some Stoney Indians
WhOrnâ we met in the evening, blew our theories to the winds. They
deelared that the origin of the namne went back to an experience of
that D~r. Hector who accompanied Captain Palliser on lis expedition.

]Rtr the aHgln tlete, who could out-walk, out-climb, or out-stretetoughest Indians. Stories of lis wonderful feats and medical
'kill and kind-heartedness are told in the North-West to this day.
Weîî, lis horse kicked him when he was in this valley, and the Indians attacled
elUhOienit importance to the fact te, give thc river the namne whicl it lias
bornIe since, Ilthe homse-kicking river,"-the name which is now known alI
Over the continent in connection with the Kicking Hlorse Pass. Wliy the

148should receive its naine froin the river that runs down the western
8lOPe Of the mounitains, instead of from. the one that runs down the eastern
eope, I couldnfot find out. Certainly the Bow deserves the honour. It is
the guide of the railway for 120 miles from. Calgarry to within sigît of the
ý1m1nmit, and a more tempting-ly open and beautiful roadway, into the vemy
eore of a great mountain range, could flot be desired ; wliemeas the Kicking
l'Orse is followed for only forty-seven miles, and as to the grades that will
lie Ilecessary in that section, it is enougli to mention that a descent of
2,70o feet is made by the river in its short course. It is impossible to feel
Very grateful te, the Kicking Horse. When rivers get their deserts, the

]' iii be called the Bow River Pass ; but, until that time cornes, we liad
better continue to caîl it, under protest, if that will help, the Kicking
liore Pass.

THfE DOOM 0F LITERARY COMM UPUSM.

's ' lot a little singular that while the American apostie of Comn-
~iiisisshaving the garments stripped from. lis crude land theories in
ttgai>Mr. Dorsheimem, in the Huse of Representatives, is clothing

the '14kedness of American publishing morality, and setting on its feet, in

'ma rglt mmid, the Ainerican conscience in its dealings with the hitherto
"ý~rOtectd literature of England and the European Continent. The sim-

Pii!it4 and directness of Mr. Dorsheimer's Copyright Bill, whicli casts
' 81 al negotiations for international treaties, and hampers itself with no

COm44tiOz as to, where and in wliat manner the book to be copyrightedishali be lmanufactured, are proof alike of the practical common sense of
thie Origiflator of the measure, and of lis earnest desire to take the simple

rle of dluty and justice, in a matter that lias long been a reproadli to the
PCOp Of the UJnited States. Mr. Dorsheimer lias evidently taken up

'copyright as a simple question of moral riglit, and with the least
elui'l1cetion lias framed a Bill that opens the door to no controversy or
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delay, and furnishes the easiest and most satisfactomy solution of the inter-
national copyright problem.

The text of the Bill, which is designaed to ive protection in the United
States to books, niéps, and dramatic or musical compositions, the product
of a foreign author, is to the following effect, viz.: "lThat whenever any
foreign, government shahl accord to American authors the saine riglits that
their own have, thon, by executive proclamation, the foreign author shahl
have the benefit of our (U.S.y laws." This, it will be seen, is the spirit
and letter of the existing Englisli system, and the reciprocity will at once
establisli international copyright between the United States and Great
Britain and end the reigln of literary piracy on the American Continent.
It would be ungracious, in view of the passing of this act and the riglit-
ing at length of a 'great wrong, te, look very closely into the motives
which have incited to this act of tardy justice, or into the condition of the
American book trade which, while it lias enridhed itself on the spoils of
the foreiga book market, lias brouglit the native one te, the verge of muin.
Piratical publishimg, it is obvious, however, lias run its course, and Biot
the fate whidh poetic justice in the long mun deals out to dishonesty and
wrong. In the glutted book market, wliere license lias lad unlimited
sway, and one publislier lias become the prey of the other, it does flot now
pay to pirate a book. The trade in clieap reprints lias been run to the
ground, and protection in some measure, to make reprintîng profitable,
lias become a necessity. This, ail engaged in the trade, including the type
and paper maker, the publislher and bookseller, tlie pi-inter and binder
have come to admit. Sick of the situation, the iDorsheimer Bihl is hence
lailed as a relief and a remedy, and it is.miore than probable that it will
be permitted to become law. This is ail the more likely as the measure
lias an active ally in the American author, wliose work lias been crowded
out by the cheap reprints. For years, American literatume lias lad no
chance of competing on equal terms witli the productions of the foreign
author. This state of things is now about to pass away.

How far the American public will suifer p)rotection to be applied to
literature, and be passive under the wiping ont of thecdheap reprint, re-
mains to be seen. Their pride in their own litemature, whidh wili now
emerge from its years of repression, will console some, while to others will
be thrown the sop o? a reduction in the book tarif;, the effect of which will
not only be to cheapen the imported book, but to keep down the cost of
the authorized reprint. Tic masses, of course, only care as yct for the
daily paper, and as newspaper proprietors and conductors lave no liking
for their field being encroached upon by cheap books, tiey have no
motive but to keep quiet while Mm. Dorsheimer's Bill goes into effect.

In this great but sulent revolution going on across the line, lis Canada
no concern, and is there no voice in our legisiative halls to speak for lierî
When is Canadian literature to have rigits abroad the equivalent of tiose
whidh Imperial enactmnents oblige lier, in the case of both American and
English works, to respect at home? Let our public men show the people
what Canadian interests are; and eithem by tmeaty or by native legislation get
or take the rigîts we ouglit to have in this, to us, important but neglected
matter of domestic and foreign copyright. G. MERCER ADAM.

INSIDE .l NE W YORK< NE WSPI4PER OFFICE.

JOURNÂLIsM lias probably been brouglit to a higher state of perfection ini
New York city than anywlieme else. Whetlier a New York journal is
ahead of a London journal of the samne calibre 'is another thing. A London
journal is carried on under several different conditions and lias diflerent
objects in view from. its Amemican countempamt. In fact the strengtli of ail
American newspaper lies in its reporters; in an Englisi papem, in its special
correspondents.

Wîth this remembrance in mmnd, tiat it is the reporter that makes the
American newspaper, it is easy to see a consequence,-a man cannot
become an editor, or even a general editoriai writer, witliout having served
lis apprenticeship as a reporter. A man who goes to New York to
become a joumnaliat, or even a literary wmiter, simply starts on lis career by
becoming a reporter on one of the large papers like the Ilerald, Tribune,
Sun, ffimes, or World, and it is in that excellent sdhool that lie learns
that cmisp, racy and reckless style of composition tiat characterizes evemy
American paper fromn Maine to Califomnia.

About 1,000 men in a year go up to New York to seek admittance to
one of the large offices. Very few of themn ever get past the boy wlio
runs the elevator, tie elevator boy iaving a naive and facile way of dis-
couraging tliem fromn proceeding further. Those wlo do get uipstairs have
letters of introduction in their pockets to the editors. It May be roundly
stated that a letter of introdnction fromn a man whom. the editor is willing
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to oblige is the only way to be received into one of the large offices at the
present day. I am aware that it is popularly held that a man has only to
write some brilliant article on some subject that has been overlooked by
everyone else and present it to the editor to be received with a " come and
take my chair, my brilliant friend." Mr. Howells countenances this belief
by committing one of his heroes to that course. The method is now, how-
ever, only available in Kamschatka. In the first place the editor in New
York has an excellent staff to rely on and is in no need of brilliant recruits.
In the second, it is difficult to find a subject which a New York reporter
has overlooked.

Once in the office and duly enrolled on the books as a reporter, a man
begins to look out on life with different eyes. This will be readily seen
when one watches his course of transformation from an ignorant layman
to an omniscient professional. When he sees the editor he turns his back
on his old world pretty effectually. In a New York office the general
staff is as follows: First, the editor-in-chief, who is generally part owner,
is always a prominent politician with his eye on the presidency, and directs
the policy of the paper. His salary is from $15,000 to $20,000 a year.
There is, next, the managing editor, who gets $10,000 to $12,000 a year.
He sits ix his office off-and-on from two in the afternoon till two in the
morning. He does not write ; he has control over 200 or 300 men, and
his duties chiefly consist in seeing that the sub-editors get that share of the
"space " in the next day's issue which the importance of the matter they
have in hand demands. He has a thorough knowledge of newspaper work
in every department, and has the eye of a hawk for the comparative value
of news. The whole harmonious working of the office depends on him.
Then come the city editor, the day editor, the night editor, the correspon-
dence editor, the telegraph editor, the editorial writers, the " ed. head "
writers, the " night-desk " men, the routine men, and the reporters, making
up a staff of about seventy men. Of these the city editor and one or two
of the editorial writers are chief. They get about $5,000 a year each, but
their duties are very different. Of the city editor I will speak presently.
Of the editorial writers it may be said that their lot is happy. They are
the only men whose hours are respectable. Their work is light; they are
generally literary men of eminent standing, and they are frequently the
correspondents for Englisi and foreign papers by which they double or
treble their income. They are nearly all promoted from the reporters'
ranks, thôugh for some special subjects outsiders are employed. For
instance, the writer of the weekly or bi-weekly commercial editorial is a
broker from the " street ; " and similarly, in special cases where a special
article may be wanted, a specialist is employed. The regular staff consists
of five or six men who average from $2,000 to $5,000 each. They have
the use of a fine library, have their subjects daily distributed to them by
the editor-in-chief, and are composed of the picked journalists of America.

They average in age about thirty-five, a man under thirty being rarely

found there.
Of the other editors, the day and night editors exercise a sub-manager-

ship under the managing editor. They are always promoted reporters, and
their work is merely routine. The correspondence editor reads, marks,
learns and inwardly digests the vast amount of advice gratuitously given

the paper on which he works, from Vanderbilt to O'Donovan Rossa; he
also edits the foreign correspondence. The telegraph editor comes to the

office at seven in the evening and works till half-past two in the morning,
clipping, arranging, and re-writing telegraph matter. The " ed. head "

writers, of whom there are usually two, have similar hours and write short

paragraphs on the news of the day as brought in by the reporters or

telegraphed. All these are promoted reporters.

Then comes the city editor, who has control of the whole city depart-

ment and under whom are the reporters. He is generally as sharp a news-

paper man as is in New York, is well read, a smart writer, and has an

unerring " nose " for news. He knows everybody and everything and every

place in New York. It is he who makes the paper " readable " for the

vast mass of people. He is always an enthusiastic journalist and lias had

a brilliant career as a reporter. He loves his paper better always than

his wife. The office is his home and has been for years. In all his in-

stincts, habits, virtues and vices he is journalism incarnate. His salary is

about $5,000 a year; but he is next candidate for the managing editorship,and

is on the high road to the editorship-in-chief. His duties are to give each

reporter his daily work, but ta do this he must know from day to day all

that is going on in the city, he must scent news while it is yet afar, he
must know to a nicety the comparative value of news, and he must know

where always to send his men to obtain the information required. Having

a staff of from thirty to forty men under him, he is of course shrewd enough

always to pick out the best man for any work in hand. His life has

generally been as follows: He is probably a graduate of Harvard or Ann
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Arbor. As a reporter he has distinguished himself for energy and for a

capacity for distinguishing what is news from what is not news. He bas

been through all the grades of general, police, and political news-reporter.

He has been sent by his chief to attend conventions in various parts of the

country. He has then been put to the " night desk " to be trained for the

editorship. Here his duties were to read all the copy sent in by the

reporters and reduce it by judicious cutting and re-arrangement toits proper

length and uniformity of style and character, and to correct all mistakes

of orthography or reference. Then he reaches by natural gradation the

city chair.

The duties of the " night desk " men are rather curious. There are

generally three men at the work ; and they commence operations at six in

the evening, continuing thern till two or three in the morning. Each news-

paper in New York bas a style of its own. It also has a vocabulary of its

own, banning the use of certain words and phrases from its columns, and,

ordaining a special mode of spelling or reference. For instance, adjectives

are frowned on, the abundant use of capitals discouraged, and certain Ways

of beginning a paragraph forbidden. All these things are well-knowl tO

the night desk men and. their duties correspond. The copy any reporter

brings in is ruthlessly made conformable to these rules. It is rare then

for a new reporter on reading his copy as it appears in print to recognize

the thing he wrote the night before. All his little jokes have been cut

out. His favorite expressions have gone into the waste basket. PIO

classical allusions have gone where classical allusions deserve to go, and in

fact his brilliant column bas become a very matter-of-fact, terse quarter

column. It is the night desk men whom every reporter curses, but must

conciliate, for within certain limits they are omnipotent.

Well, it is after these that the reporters corne,-the reporters who are

at the bottom of the ladder, but who, as I have said, are the backbone of

the American newspaper.

The reporters of New York are, as a body of men, well educated, sharP,

and before all things, energetic. They are not as sharp as Western reporters

they are not as respectable as New Orleans reporters, but in education

and energy they are ahead of any reporters in the world. They go to their

work with the recklessness, and contempt for obstacles, of war correspon'

dents. They are nearly all clever writers, the majority are university

graduates, and the good work of a good New York reporter is well worth

study as a model of the way, in the newspaper world, in which the subject

should be handled.

When a reporter, by means of his letter of introduction, is handed 0ver

to the city editor to be turned into a newspaper man, he finds himself in a

large handsome room, fitted up with desks and pencils and papers, amonge

thirty other young men of his own age. They are lolling about reading

the papers, discussing the news, and are nearly all smoking cigars. It '0

midday and they have just returned from breakfast. Presently, fron the

editor's sanctum, a book is brought out and placed on the table. In it is a

list of all the events that are to take place during the day, such and such

meetings, arrivals, departures, cases of crimes to be investigated, men to
be interviewed, trials to attend, etc. Opposite each item is writtel a

reporter's name, thus signifying that such item is to be his special care

during the afternoon. Having ascertained their business, the reporter.

flock in to consult the city editor about the manner in which the work 10

to be conducted, and to get his advice and instruction. Half an hour later

the office is deserted. From one end of New York to the other the re-

porters are distributed each about his special business. About five o'clock

they return and begin to write up what they have been engaged on, and

so they continue till six o'clock, when a second book is brought out and s

second assignmnent of work made. The evening has its own duties, and

the reporters having dined go to perform them, returning to write UP
again from eleven till two o'clock, when their work for the day is over.

Practically then their work may be said to last from midday till a coUP's

of hours after midnight, or fourteen hours a day. And their pay I It

anything, according to their value and the paper their are working on,

from $15 to $70 a week.

But the life of a reporter in New York has much in it that is so inter-

esting of itself that I reserve it for a separate paper.

THE Hon. Wayne McVeigh contributes to the March Century a paper

on "The Next Presidency," in which the ideal president is pictured, and

the author ventures the opinion that the political party nominating the 1aa

who approaches nearest that ideal will be successful in the coming electiol'

Another important essay in this forthcoming number of The Cent4'

discusses methods for " The Suppression of Pauperism."
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IlGRANYT AND JULIIUS CMEA R."

TaE comparative standard by which military lieroes are judged will
always differ as widcly as the standards and prejudices of the judges themi-
selves. Thus we see the Hon. Mr. Belford, of Colorado, comparing General
Gr'ant with one cf the greatest soldiers of antiquity; while Col. Denison is
Of Opinion that lie was a pure creature of accident, who simply Ilihappened
to be in command when Lee was defeated." The \vriter served under

GlelItdurngthe great strugg1e, and his exei e led to very different
conlusions; se much so, that lie ventures to think Mr. Denison must have
formed his opinions upon misrepresentations of tlie real facts.

In attempting te do justice to a soldier who lias had unintentional
injustice done to him, we will commence at a point whicli fourid Grant a
division commander under Hialleck. We may say tliat lis successes in the
Wes8t covered so e a range of conquest as to forbid more than the brief est

"Yno(psis. This occupied two seasons (1862-3), and included three cam-
Paligns, fifteen great batties (exclusive of the three general assaults on
'Vickburg), among whicli were some of the bloodiest of modern times,
besides many of lesser importance. Col. Denison tacitly concedes that Grant
noever lost a battie in the West, but lie forgets to say that McClellan did
flot either forin or train tlie armies which. followed hîm to vîctory there.
'l aIso forgets to tell us that at Fort Donaldson, a stronghold considered
iniPregnable, stored, armed and garrisoned to stand any siege fromn any
force, the number wlio surrendered to Grant after tlîree days' desperate
flghting, almost equalled bis own entire command, and xvas tlie greatest, at
that day, wlio had ever laid down tlieir arms at one tiîne on the continent
Of .Anierica. Hie omits all mention of the terrible action at Pittsbnrg
Lanlding, so full of fate to tlie Americani people, wliere Grant, coming upon
wliat already seemed a lost battie, "lwitli odds against himi * * * inýispired

4" men with confidence ''- *and wrested victory fromn despair." He
deeuas it unnecessary to mention that both great battles at Corintli were
fonglit against overwhelining forces, and that, after both battles, the dead
D.nd severely-wounded Confederates left on the field muore thanl doubled the
P'edera1 casualties by actual count. Hie is good enougli to admit tliat
Urant "did some good service around Vicksburg." People generally have
the sanie idea, sormewhat înagnified, however, in face of the following
Ofecially epitoiiized report of the resuit of the operations: l'The defeat of the
elleny in tive batties outside of V/icksburg, the occupation of Jackson, the
capital of the State of Mississippi ; tlie capture of Vicksburg with its gar-
rison and munitions of war, and the opcning of thc Mississippi fromn its

bedwaters to the Gulf of Mexico ; a 1088 to the cnem)y of 37,000 prisoners,
0o'er 10),000 killcd and wounded, and thousands scattered, who can neyer
b8 Collected and reorganized; arns and munitions for an army of 60,000 men,
besidûs an enormous amount of other public property, and mucli more
\vhich was destroyed by the eneiny to prevent its capture." Grant's losses
']' accomplishing this resuit were 8,575 men, viz :943 killed, 7,095 wound-
ed, and 537 "missiing," whicli ineans eitlier killed or captured.

The campaign of the Cumberland included. the batties of ]?erryville,
atOn1e River, Chickamauga, and Chattanooga, otherwise variously known
48 1 ookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge, besides the siege of Knoxville

kda great mîany snîaller battles and skirmishes. 0f the whole series
Chiekamauga was tlie only one wherein the Nortli suffered a serious reverse.
of 5 0,0,00 men that IRosecrans took into this action lie lost over 25,000 in

witlid wounded, and prisoners, beside 51 cannon. Bragg, who opposed bim
'9ihabout the saine niumber of troops, whicli were reinforced, during the

PIogres of the battle, by Longstrect's corps, reported a loss of over 20,000 in
killed and wounded, and was se crippled lie could not pursue. But receiv-
'tg further reinforcements frein Virginia, hie closely besieged the Federals
14 ehattanooga. Grant at once relieved Rosecrans, and coming froîn Vicks-
bii.g, took personal comnmand. Jefferson Davis, who made a special trip
floni Richmond, considered Grant's dooni se surely sealed that lie detached
ýO11gtrcet te wrest Kýnoxville froin Burnside. But Sherman was approacli-

rl Yforced marclies freni Vicksburg, Il witli enlv two days' rations,
'etOttrains, living on tlie encmiy's country, without a change of clothing,
'*d itli but a single blanket or great coat to a man, tliough it was the

Of November, fromn myself te the private inclusive," as lie himself
~rY.The rapidity of bis mardi utterly astounded the Confèderates. Tlirow-

'~hlniself into Chattanooga, Grant took advantage of Longstreet's absence
'rininediately attacked Bragg in lis fortifications. How lie out-gener-

Q1ed Out.fought, and utterly routed his enemy in tlie IlBattle above the

~is too well known te cail for comment. Among the fruits of this
eto')whicli ended Grant's operations in the West, were 40 cannon, over6,000 .

kelePrisoners, and the raising of the siege of Knoxville by the rapid
trat Of Longstreet into Virginia. Thus, opposed by brave and determined

eeiieled by the ablest generals of the South, of ten in face of greatly
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superior forces, eperating in regions whose topography muade theni easy of
defence, and continually surrounded by an active aid bitterly hostile
population, tlie Il man of cliance " lîad, besides immense captures of stores,
prisoners and public property, and with a loss of killed and wounded mucli
ligliter than bis enemy's, conquered for bis cause an empire, as it were, vast
in area, fertility and riclies ; and 110W held in practical suimission, if net
yet in full a]llegiance, the entîre territory west cf the Alleglianies.

Coming te ,the year '64, wben placed in supreine military command,
whiat de we find i The great political uncertainties, botli at home and
abroad, made the outlook far more desperate than the military situation
would suggest. Tlie duplicity cf Louis Napoleon in seeking te induce
combined European- action in favor of the South, his invasion of tlie neigli-
bouring republic of Mexico, and establishing an empire on its ruins, the
hostility of thîe Ilruling classes " in England, who were striving te incite
the Britisli Government te acts of hostility, tlie machinations of the Ilcep-
perlieads " in sympathy with tlie slave-holders, and the draft riots ai-d negro
butcheries by the Irish thieves, thugs and " greci-fire " vagabonds cf New
York and other large cities of the North, all combined te mi*ake it coin-
pulsery thiat Grant sliould adopt tlîe Ilhammiering " process, it being now a
political ratIer tîxan a military necessity, in order te prevent foreign inter-
vention, te accomplish certain results withîn a certain tinie ne inatter at
what cost. Tlie Il fact " is net "undoubted," but abselutely untrue, that
lie refused to exchange pnisoners. I t was purely a pehitical question with
wbich lie lad nothing whatever te deo. It was decidcd by the ti'eaty-mak-
ing power of the national government, and exchange was refused because
rebels would thereby lie acknowledged as belligerents, and tbis would have
involved foreign political complicatiens. The imaginary cruelty which lis
critic condemns in Grant is applauded. in Fredrick the Great, wbose record
was one uninterrupted series of brutal butdheries and massacres, nparal-
leled cruelty and treachery, broken treaties and perfidieus desertion of
friends. Kind-hearted te bis soldiers, Grant locked upon the cruelties of
war as the necessary price of lis country's future tranquillity, a fact cleanly
demonstrated by thle geniereus conditions offered Lee when completely iii
bis power, and by the rcsulting circumstances wbic}î gave birth te the
historic epigram, "lLet us bave Peace." I-is magnanimity te lis enemies
is furtber provexi by the chivairous inanner in which lie treated bis
prisoners at Fort Dcnaldson and Vicksburg, af ter receiving their Iluncon-
ditional surrender," while bis loyalty te bis conirades is aptly il]ustrated
by bis conduct toward Sherman, when the latter cntered a formiai xritten
protest against bis Ilbreaking loose " fromn bis base before Vicksburg, by
handiuîg bum back the prctest (instead of forwardiîîg it te the War Depart-
ment) after tic movement bad proved a complete success.

Grant's admirable report, the accuracy of which lias neyer been ques-
tioncd even by bis enemies, and thc saine from. which his critic quotes in
reference te tleîc "lammering " proess, tbe followiîîg . IlThe resources of
the eneîîîy and lis numerical strength were far inferior te ours, but as an
offset to this, we had a vast territory witli a population hostile to the
Governmnent, and long lines of communication to proteet, to enable us te
supply tlie eperating anmiies, and it is a question wlietber our numerical
strengtb and resources were net nmore tban balanced by tliese disadvantngcs.",
His arnîy, as Col. Deixisen infornis us, was cemposed in large part of sub-
stitutes and conscripts, whidli would seemi rather an impediment, and
centrasts straîîgely with bis subsequent statement that it Il ad been fonmed
and trained by McLellan in the early part of the war." Instead of Lee
laving 50,000 menl in bis "lArmy of Nortliern Virginia," as alleged, he
lad over 65,000 "lpresent for duty " on the Rapidan, according to luis ewn
reports subsequently capturcd at IRichmond, besides ", intenior lines, " wbicî
gave bini immense advantages of concentratiuîg aid choosing poisitionîs.
Instead of Grant's lesing 100,000 mexi te Lee's 18,000 between the Rapi-
dan and the Chicahominy, the actual losses were: Grant, 65,551 killed
and wounded, 9,856 Ilmissing ", and 5,000 hirisoners, total 80,405 : Lee,
521,000 killed, wounded and Il îuissing ", and 8,500 prisoners, total 60,500.
Botx generals had froni timc te tune been largely reinforced. Grant's
objective point was Richmond, Lce's object te keep him as far as possible
froi IRichmond. If Grant was four tumes severcly defcated, as lis critic
says, how did lie get there I Probab]y by being so atupid as net te know
iii, and se kept Ilhammering" away. Thc saine story is told of Scott in
Mexico and Wellingyten at Waterleoo. According to all miles of military
etiquette Wellington was beaten at Quatre Bras, but lie Iluhammered " away
and Ilhappencd te be there " after Napoleen found it cenvenient te leave.
It was Santa Anina wbo accused Scott of being a luke fool. Lee, however,
"e ne fit te rank with the greatest generals of aIl ages," las net ]eft tIis
record of lis great enemy.

0f a part witli ether criticisms are, (1) tbat lad Grant cemmanded in
1862 on tIe Chickaîominy, instead of McClellan the army weuld lave
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been destroyed ; and (2) that the position gained by changing his base, after
the terrible battie of Cold Hlarbor, might have been reached by water, in the
first place, without the loss of a man. McClellan's "Icampaigil of the Penin-
sula " two years earlier is a complete refutation of the latter charge, which
is furth er disproved by the then recent failure of Butler, who had been
Ilbottled up " at Bermuda bundred with the IlArmy of the James." The
secret of it was that Lee possessed Il interior lines " which, probably, better
than any other man living, lie knew how to use. Regarding the first
statement, McClellan's great ahility is acknowledged by all military writers;
but the generally prevailing opinion is that there were at least two occa-
sions during lis campaign of '62 when, had Grant been in lis place, lie
would have entered Richmond. The flrst was after the battie of Mechanics-
ville, when McClellan had 95,000 men on the right bank of the Chicka-
hominy, almost in siglit of Richimond, and between that city and the main
body of the army of Lee, who held the lef t bank. HRe also lield ail the
bridges and fords and wîth 20,000 or 25,000 men could have continued. to
hold them against any force brought against him, while only 20,000 Con-
federates under Maginder, Iay between himi and Richmond to oppose the
70,000 or 75,000 lie miglit easily have spared for its capture. But lie let
the golden moment pass, Lee Ilturned " lis position and lie was obliged to
change lis base to, the James, precisely as Grant did two years later.
The next occasion was after the battie of Malvern lli. In this desperate
action Lee's army was completely broken up and demoralized, and the panic
at Richmond was as great as at its final capture by Grant. But McClellan
again hesitated and to the consternation of his subordinates ordered a retreat.
Thougli personally popular with lis generals, every corps and division-
commander was disgusted with this order and protested against it, and there
was a strong disposition on the part of some of them to disobey lis orders
and advance on the robel capital now within their grasp.

But McClellan was a political general. Hie did flot wish the overthrow
of lis army, but he desired to prolong the war tilI the expected advent to
power of the Democrats. Like other less-noted men, at later dates and
nearer home, lis subserviency to, party made him disloyal to lis country.
Grant was a IDemocrat also, but a soldierjir8t, a patriot always, "ltruc to
lis comrades, and true to lis cause; " and as Washington was the father, so
will the name of Ulysses S. Grant be remembered as the saviour, of lis
country, while the name of America endures. A CANADIAN.

OTTA W-1 NOTES.

Tinis lias been a busy week ini the Legisiature. The committees have beeiî
at work ; the Huse of Commons lias sat every niglit until late, and even
the Senate met, preparatory to beginning to make ready to do some
thing. But the lobibies have been the scene of the liardest work. It is a
strange thing that no "lpromnoter " seems willing to trust his measure or
lis scheme to an unaided Legisiature. Even bills that are good in thein-
selves, bills that one wouid neyer notice in the mass of legisiation before
the bouse, are made the excuse for more or lesa button-holing of lionour-
able members. The increase of iobbying seems to be in double ratio to the
importance of the bill. With such a ineasure as the Canadian Pacific Loan
resolutions liefore the buse, involving a big corporation and its big rival,
to say nothing of half-a-hundred minor plots and quarrels, political and
commercial, the extent to whicli lobbying is carried on is a marvel.
Since last week the situation on the Canadian Pacific question grew for
a'timti more threatening for the Government, but Sir John Macdonald's
tactical skill and lis steady determînation to carry lis point seemn to
have won for the Ministry at least a respite from their troubles. Sir
John gave notice more than a week ago that lie would move for pre-
cedence for the Pacific iRailway resolutions over ahl other business until
tlie vote upon them was recorded. Froin day to day, however, lie put

off bringing lis motion liefore the bouse. This meant, of course, that

lis Quebec followers were not ready to vote upon the question, and that
some arrangements witli them wouid lie necessary. It was noticeable that
during the early days of the debate, hardly a French-speaking Conserva-
tive remained in the buse. To-day it was made evident that Sir John
lad succeeded in reducing the insubordinates, for, at the very beginning of
the sittings, he moved lis resolution to give precedence to the great ques-
tion of the hour. The Opposition submitted an amendment, which was
voted down by the usual majority. So that we are no* in for a long siege
of talk on the one subject. It wiil seem like a revival of the days of 1880-
81, when the Canadian Pacifie railway contract was before the bouse day
after day for weeks.

But what at first looked like anotlier difficulty threatened the Govern-
ment early in the week. The Grand Trunk, whic. lias hitherto contented
itself witl liarassing the Canadian Pacific in the money-market, gave indica-

tions of a determination to enter the political field, and to attack, not
merely its rival, but the Government whicli supplies that rival with the
sinews of war. Some of the chief officials of the Grand Trunk becamne con
spicuous in the lolibies, and a pamphlet was issued containing the corres-
pondence between the Premier and tlie Company's manager, in whicli the
latter broadly hints that if Sir John will persist in giving the Canadianl
Pacific money, lie must eitlier.see that it shaîl not lie used against Grand
Trunk interests, or take whatever consequences the political enmity of Mr-
H-ickson, bis superiors and subordinates, as policy may dictate. This, of
course, lias provoked a miniature war of pamphlets. There is no doubt that
the building of lines to compete witli the Grand Trunk is within the lirnits
of the Canadian Pacific charter. There is just as little doubt that, if coln
petition with the Grand Trunk is established, it will lie hailed with deliglit
by tlie people of Ontario, many of whomn have nover known the time wbOIi
the Grand Trunk monopoly was not a factor in their daily livos. if the
Lilierals and the Grand Trunk figlit against the Government and oppose

the proposed loan to the Canadian Pacific, it will look, to the eye of the
ordinary man, very mucli like a figlit between two sides. Try as they maY
to escape it, the Liberals will suifer from the imputation that, whule oppO5.
ing monopoiy in the Northi-West, they are supporting it in Ontario. This
will discredit themn in the Province, which lias hitherto been their strolg-
hld. On the other liand, the Government will bie able to appoal to
tlie people of Ontario for their gratitude for having broken the oid
monopoly. What then if they have given a few millions to Quebec and the

Maritime Provinces ; Ontario will give tliem good support, whule in the
Reformn ranks thie mon will figlit feeling that they cannot justify the wholO
cause for which they are flghting. If Mr. Blake lias any skill as a genertll
now is the time to use it.

In Mr. Blako's absence to-day, the leadership of the Opposition wae
assumed for the time being by Sir Richard Cartwright. It is worthWhuile

to notice that fact. Sir Richard had the opportunity of giving the GovOrIv

ment a tlirust, and he did it very neatly. Wlen Sir John movcd tliat th'
Pacific Railway question have precedence, the kniglt-tie only one nOW
in Parliament on the Reformi side-rose and protested, and, when Sir Joif
Macdonald assured him that the motion would lie passed, moved the

amendment spoken of above, that further information was desirable before
the discussion was proceeded witli. The fact that this was voted down "i'
be a good election card for the Liberais. A smnall but patriotic OppositiOfi
refused access to the public documents is caiculated to rouse sympathy. 33Y
the way, Sir Richard lad a relapse from lis goody-goodiness the 0 ther
evening. The cry that the Opposition is wanting in patriotism-which i .
usually answered in long and laboured speeches by the innocent OppOs'
tion man-roused the member for Southi b uron, and le declared, with 0' i

lis old-time ardour, that tliey Ilwould not sit stili and lie charged with we&nt
of patriotism, at any rate by the hrocs of the Pacific Scandal," a statenment
whidh called forth dheers from the Opposition and groans from the Miuio,
terial aide of the bouse, just as bis denunciation4 used to during the hist
Parliament.

This wee< the Parliament Buildings showed evidences that the usiUa
sessional invasion of military mon was in progress. The annual meetil%
of the Dominion Rifle Association was held on Wednesday, and that of the
Dominion Artihlery Association on Thursday. The Governor-General Wo8

present at eadh and delivered an address. Without any disrespect to the
riflemen or artihierymen, it may lie said that, se far as the interest taken1
in the meetings by the general public is concerned, bis ExcelleiY
speech was the principal feature on oaci occasion, bis Excellency &
nothing particular to say, and lie said it briefly and with good taste. Bech
association elected a new president. The Riflemen chose Lt.-Col. ICirk'
patrick, Speaker of the bouse of Commons, in place of Col. Gzow0k"
A. D. C. to the Queen, who retires after fifteen years of earnest work, flot
only as president, but as the best friend of the Association. Maj.-Geîi.
Luard, wlio is going to England on leave, was succeeded, as President of
the Artillery Association, by Lt.-Col. Irwin. Whiie the Riflemen lad tO
regret the loss of the Kolopore Cup, whidh was held in Canada the prev.o
year, their comrades in the other socioty lad the satisfaction of seeiiig
on their table the Marquis of Lorne's cup, for the couipetition in a go
you please " shif t of ordnance, won for the second time liy the CanadiS"
team. sent to Shoeburyness. There was a feature common to liotl rneeti'
which could not but strike a disinterested spectator as strange.
English military style of bearing and conversation was copied by thec hief
mon in both. The glory of the profession of war was insisted upon if n1Oý

directly, at least liy inference, by almost every speaker, and yot the very
mon who were so exceedingly military spoke of the teama to Wimliledfl' 0'
the tcam to Shoeburyness as first-rate immigration sdhemes. It eol ~
combination of glory and business ratIer difficult to understand.

Ottawa, Feb. 15. ED. Ru'IIriiv*
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CORRESPONDENCE.

WALT WHITMAN AND JOAQIJIN MILLER.

TI the _Rditor of Tite Week:

SîIR, -Joaquin Miller furnished THE WEEK Of 24th January with some
'flteresting literary gossip, and "secrets of the shop." lie told us how

Walt Whitman had refused to write his tribute verses of sorrow for the

ilrexplains the refusai in this way: "He was poor, but bear it forever
Itestiraony that lie was lionest, and would flot promise to sell that whicli

le feit God liad nlot at that moment given him to seil."I This tlieory does
lt strike me as being altogether the riglit one. Walt Whitman had
alreadY sung of the death of another IPresident in an outpouring of
'Uno(rtal verse. Abraham Lincoln had been the Leader, the Captain, the
'loro of the old soldier-poet.

Let me recail to your readers ini what words lie lamented the chieftain's
deo.th in the~ ho of his country's triumph:

IlO Captain ! my Captain ! ourflearful trip is done,
The ship bas weathered every rack, the prize we sought is won,
The port is near, the beils I hear, the people ail exulting,
While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and daring.

But 0 heart 1 heart 1 heart 1
O the bleeding lrops of red,

Where on the dock my captain lies,
Fallen cold and dead 1

"0 Captain! my Captain! rise up snd hear the bells;
Bise up, for yin the flag is fiung, foi you the bugle trills,
For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths, for you the shores a-crowding,
For you they eall, the swaying mass, their eager faces turning.

Here Captain 1 dear father!1
This armi beneath your head I

It is somes dreamn that on the deck,
You've fallen cold and dead.

My Captain does flot answer, his lips are pale and still,
My father dosa fot feel rny arm, hie has no pulse nor will,
The ship is anchored safe, and sound, its voyage closed and done;
Prom, fearful trip the victor slip cornes in with abject won

Exuli 0 shores ! and ring 0 beils!
But I, with mournful tread,

Walk the dock, my Captain lies
Fallen cold and dead."

Could the writor of that wonderf ul threnody have placed another Presi-
delnt'a naine beside that of lis dead Captain I No!1 it was toc sacred a
nelonOr with him, and if Walt Whitman chose to speak I arn confident lie
Weould tell us that was the reason why lie refused to write upon the sad but

lllçr event of Garfield's death. Yours, etc., J. ID. EDGAR.
Toronto, February lits, 1884.

THUE ItECENT CELEsTIAL PIIENOMENA.

'~ the EJditor of Thte Week:

SIR,-Scentific men seemi to have arrived at the conclusion that tho
telnarkable sunsets of a few weeks ago, were due to the presence of volcanie
dus8t frorn the irruptions in Java, floating at a -reat heiglit above the lower
8tratuii of the atmnospliere. I have not seen it' roferred to that in White's
JV'afura1 istor9 o] Seiborne is recorded that like phenomena were observed
111 the summier of 1783, during great earthquakes and volcanie eruptions
that happened in Jtaly. White speaks of "lthe peculiar haze, or smoky
fog, tliat prevailed for miany woeks in Britain, and even beyond its limiits, as

e h5 xtraordinary appearance, unliko anything known within the
rlniory of man"; and adds : Ilby my journal I find that I lad noticed the
S'tran1ge occurrence from June 23rd to July 2Oth, inclusive, during whicl
Period the wînd varied te every quarter without making any alteration in
the air. The sun at noon looked as blank as a clouded inoon and slied a
l'1.ltcoloured, ferruginous liglit on the ground and floors of rooms ; but was
Paeticularîy lurid and blood-coloured at rising and setting. AIl the time
the heat was intense. The country people began to look with a superstitious
&W0 at the red, louring aspect of the sun; and, indeed, there was roason for
the 1110st onlightened person to be apprehensive, for all-the-while Calabria

ailpart of the Isle of Sîcily were tomn and convulsed by eartliquakes;
9labout that j uncture, a volcano sprang out of the sea on the coast of
XoWay. I D.

TO thse Editor of T/se lYeek:

1)4tSIR,-In one of your paragraplis in last woek's issue, Fob. l4tli, in
Y9ue departrnent "lHere and There," you take occasion, according to my

Ielto slander Egihe. Evideîîtly the 'words are liastily and thouglit-
emYPut together. An Englishman cannot be accounted lazy because lie

'lot work on Sabbath or ovon Saturday afternoons, and mayhe the
elgian, or Frenchi peasants would be no better if they were doprived of

their Inumerous Saints' Days and national holidays. It is genora]ly ad-
1'litted that industry produces wealth, and when a nation is wealtly it rnust

been and is industrious. Now contrast the position of the English
the Belgian or Frenchi nations, or any other nationality in the world,

See in whiclî country most wealth can be found ? Which nationality
beu the pioneor in commercial enterpriso, explorations, and every des-

e"tiOn of labour ? Wherever lieavy, laborious work is being performed,
pegiaIg canais, erecting immense stone structures, etc., how many Belgian,

reYich, Negro, or industrious Cliinamen can be found in the crowd ? Let
4.t'Y'supply facts and figures. ENGLISHMAN.
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HA4ROLD, THE JUDGE. :

Who calis on Harold, llarold the King,
For justice and recovering 1
Man against woman I love 'gainst love!
Justice be doue as by God above.

Love thou hast had by thine own confessing,
Caresses in change for thine own caressmng:
Entangled each in the body's mesh,
Each lias had love; the love of the flesli.
If nothing more, whose fault I whose lack?
Whose loss I and whose the giving back?

She was but woman ; thou but man:-
Knowing how small hier wonian's span,
Why dlaim the bargain was a cheat 'i
Let be! Grass can not grow to wheat.
Alas for both that ye could not fashion
Auglit else but this from ail Love's passion!
Alas for both that your souls could bring
Nauglit to maintain Love's blossomingl
Whining, thou bid'st mue arbitrate;
Thus I award and adjuctcate-

She shail restore thy sleep and youth,
Sho shahl give back thy honour's truth;
Thy days and thoughts shall again be thine,
And life blood drunk as the lover's wine-
When thou restore what she has spent,
Fi up the measure of lier content,
Give those higli gifts whose lack made sinnilg
In her-God.pardoned at its beginning.
If theso thou hast not, justice asks but this-
Each shaîl restore the other's kiss.
Thus do I riglit thee ; thus do arbitrato;
Thus Hlarold the judge doos adjudicate.

FREDERICK A. IDiXON.

THE ADVEYTURES 0F .1 WIDOW.

By EDGAR FAWOETT, author of " A Gentleman of Leisure," -,A Hopeless Case,"
"An Ambitions Womai," IlTinkling Cymbais," etc.

VI.--Continued.

Just then a tall, saliow gentleman, with small gray eyos and a nose like
the beak of a carnivorous bird, laid bis hand on Kindelon's sleeve.

IlPowers lias just asked me to Write the Feniniore Cooper article for
bis new Amnerican Cyclopoedia," declared this gentleman, whose naine was
Barrowe, and whom Pauline liad ah'eady met.

"6Well, you're precisely the man," replied Kindelon. "lNobody can
do it botter."

clPrecisely the man V" exclaimed Mr. Barrowe. "lPeriapa I would be
if I were not se overwhelmed with other duties-so unmercifully handi-
capped." He turned to IPauline. I amn devoted to litorature, mnadam,"
lie went on, "lbut I arn forced into commerce for the purpose of keeping
starvation away froui my family and mnyseif. There is the plain, unvar-
nished truth. And now, as it is, I return homo after hours of liard,
uncongenial work, to snatch a short interval. between dinner-tîme and
bed-time for whatevcr I can accomplish with my poor tircd pen. My case
is a peculiar and a pathetic one-and this Powors ouglit to understand it.
But, no ; lie cornes to me in the coolest manner, and makes my doing that
article for him a question of actual good-nature and friendly support. So, e'
of course I consent. But it shows a groat want of delicacy in Powors.
Ho knows well enough that 1 am obliged to neglect many social duties-
that 1 should not even ho here at this moment-that besides my daily
business I amn lesieged with countless applications from literary people for
all sorts of favours. Why, this very week, I have received no less than
fourteen requests for my autograpli. How are my wife and little ones to
live if I arn perpetualiy to oblige inconsiderate and thoughtless frienda? Il

"9Your complaints would indicate," said Kindelon, rather dryly, Ilthat
Powers lias not offered you the requisite choque for proposed services?"'

Mr, Barrowe gave an irritated groan. IlKindelon!" I lie exclaimed,
"&do you know you can lie a very rude man wlien you want?"I

IlYou've told me that several timos hefore, Barrowo," said Kindelon.
quite jovially, rnoving on with Pauline.

Ho did this briskly enough, to prevont the indignant Mr. Barrowe
froin making any further roply.

IlI'rn afraid you'1l havo troublo with that man," lie said to Pauline,
presently, Ilif you admit hirn into your salon."

See H. C. BuxiNEB's , Harold the King," in January Manhattfan.

FRRUIRy 21st, 1884.1
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"lJ have read some of lis essaye," she answered. IlTliey are published
abroad, yoh know. I thought them very clever."

"lSe they are-amazingly. But Barrowe bimself is a sort of mono-
maniac. H1e helieves that lie is the most maltreated of authors. Ho is
forever boring his friends with tliese egotistie lamentations. Now, the
trutli of the matter is that lie lias more to solidly congratulate himself upon
than almost any author wliom 1 know. 11e was sensible onough, years
ago, to embark in commercial affairs. .1I forget just what lie doces; I tbink
lie is a wholesale druggist, or grocer. H e writes brilliantly and with ex-
traordinary speed. His neglect of social duties, as lie calîs tbem, is tlie
purest nonsense. 11e goes wlierever lie is asked, and finds plenty of time
for work besides. This request from Powers secretly pleases him. Tlie
new encyclopoedia is going to bie a splendid series of volumes. But Barrowe
mnust liave his littie elegiac moan over lis own blighted life."

"And the applications from fellow-autliors'?" asked Pauline. "The
requests for autograplis ? "

IlPshaw!1 those are a figment of his fancy, 1 suspect. H1e imagines
that lie is of vast importance in tlie literary world. His sensitiveness is
soniething ridiculous. lle's a far worse inonologuist than I arn, which is
surely saying a great deal; but if you answer him lie considers it an inter-
ruption, and if you disagree with him lie ranks it as an impertinence. 1
tliink lie rather likes me becauso I persistently, fearlessly and relentlessly
do both. But with all bis faults, Barrowe bas a large, warm beart. Stili,
it's astonishing liow a fine and true cliaracter can often ensliroud itself
witli repellent nmannerisms, just as a fiin~ brendth of sea-rock will liecome
over-crusted with brittle barnacles... Ah, Whitcomb, good evening."

A corpulent mnan, witli silver-gray hair and a sornewhat pensive ex-
pression, was the recipient of Kindelon's last cordial sentence of salutation.
After lie bad made the needful introduction, Kindelon said, addressing
Pauline while lie regarded Mr. Whitcorrb:

"This is the author of no less than five standard histories."
"Kindelon is very good te cali tbeni standard, Mrs. Varick," said Mr.

Wbitcomb, in a voice q1uite as pensive as his face. Il1 wisb that a few
thousands more would only share lus opinion."

"lOh, but they are gradually getting to do it, miy dear Whitcomb "
declared Kindelon. IlDon't niake any mistake on that point. A few days
ago 1 chanced to meet your publisher, Sours. Now, an author niiust stand
pretty Bure of success wben bis publishor pays him a round compliment."

"lWliat did Sours say" asked Mr. Whitcomb, witli an almost beyisb
eagerness.

"11He said," exclaimed Kindelon, " that Wliitcomb was our coming
American bistorian. There, my dear sir, what do you think of that'? "

Mr. Wbitcomb sadly sbook bis silver-gray bead. IlI've been coming,"
lie murmured, Ilever since 1 was twenty-eight, and I shaîl be fifty-seven
next May. 1 can't say that 1 tbink S4ours' compliment meant inuch, It's
got to lie a sort of set phrase about me, that l'in coming. It nieyer occurs
to anybody to say that I've corne, and 1 suppose it will net if I live to lie
eiglity and totter round with wliite hair. No; I shalI always lie coming..
coming. .. "

As the gentleman repeated this final word lie smiled with a kind of
weary amiability, still shaking his gray head; and a moment later, lie
had passed from sight.

"Mrs. Varîck," now said a cold, rasping voice to Pauline, "lhave you
managed te onjoy yourself, thus far?' If you recollect, we were introduced
a little while ago. .Miss Cragge, you know. "

-1Oh, yes, I remember,, Miss Cragge," said iPauline. 'lAnd I find it
very pleasant liere, 1 assure you."

Miss Cragge had given Kindelon a short nod, whicb hie returned some-
what faint]y. Slie was a lady of masculine lieigbt, witb a square-jawed
face, a ratlier mottled complexion, and a pair of slaty-blue eyes that looked
at you very directly indeed fromn benentli a bread, flat foreliead. She was
dressed iii a habit of some shabby gray stuif, and wore at lier throat a
large antique camee-pin, whicli might have been unearthed fromn an
ancestral cliest near tlie lavendered laces and faded love-letters of a long-
dead grandmnother. She was by no means an agreeable-looking lady; she
was se ungentle in lier quick, snapping speecli and se unfeminine in lier
gaunt, bony and almoat tewering figure, that slie premptly impressed you
with an idea of Nature liaving maliciously blended the harslier traits of
botli sexes in one austere personality, and at the saine time leaving the
result sarcastically feminine. She seldom addressed you witliout appearing
to lie lient on finding out semething wliicli she thouglit you miglit liave to
tell lier, or which she would like yeu very mucli to reveal. Rer affirmations
often had tlie sound of interrogatories. She liad none of the tact, the
grace, the fînesse of the ordinary " interviewer ;" alie went to lier task
rough-lianded and undexterous.

I 'm glad you like it," she at once said te Pauline. IlI know yoU'ye
mnoved a good deal in fasliionable seciety, and I should bie g-ratifled te learnl
bow this cliange affects yen."

"Quite refreshingly," returned Pauline.
"You don't feel like a fisli eut of water, tlien? " said Miss Cragge, with

a sombre little laugb. "lOr like a cat in a strange garrot ?.. saw you &t~
tlie opera, tlie other evening. You wore witli Mrs. Pouglikeepsie and bier
daugliter; I was downstairs in the orchestra. I go a good deal te places
of amusement-in a professional way, you knew ; I'm a dead-bead, as the
managers caîl it-I lielp te paper tlie liouse."

IlYou are rather tee idiomatic, I fear," new said Kindelon, with a'
chilly ring in bis tenes, "for Mrs. Varick te understand yen."

IlIdiomatie is very good-excellent, in fact," replied Miss Cragge, With
a pleasantry that barely mîssed lieing morose. IlI suppose you mean that
I arn slangy. You're always trying te snub me, Kindelon, but I don't
mind you. Yen can't snuli me-nobody can. l'in tee tliick-skinned."p
flore the strangely self-poised lady laughed again, if tlie grim littie sound
that lef t bier mirthless lips could really lie called a laugli, I know the
lPougbkeepsies by siglit," she continued, re-addressing Pauline, Il becaul'
it's my business as a newspaper correspondent to get all the fashionable
items that I can colleet, and wlienever I'mn at any public place of amuse«
ment where tliere's a chance of meeting tliose upper-ten people, I alwaY8

keep my eyes and ears open as wide as possible. l'mn correspondent for
eight weekly papers outside of New York, besides doing work for twO O
the city dailies. I nover saw anything like the craze for society-gosS1P
nowadays. One good story from liigh-life, witb a moderato spice ef scandail
in it, will pay me six times as well as anytliing else. Tliey say in alwaY5

buntîng about fer material, and ne wonder that I amn. The thing is breSd,
and-butter te nie-and net mucli butter, eitber. Yen see, the rich classes,
bore, are getting te represent se large a body ; se many people are trying
te push tliemselves into seciety. And wlien tliey can't elbow their waY
inte the swell halls and parties, wby, the next best thing is te, read about
who was there, and what they liad on, and wlio led the G erman, and wbs't
they ate and drank, and how tlie lieuse was decorated. It seeined a queOr
enougli business for me, at first ; I started with grand ideas, but I've hall
te corne down a goed many pegs ; I've liad te pull in my borns. M-d
now I den't mind it a bit ; I suppose Kindelen weuld say that I enjoycd
it. . eh, Kindelon 1 Why, Mrs. Varick, I used te write book-reviews for
the New Yorkc Daily Criterion, and my pay kept growing Iess and lesa«
One day I wrete a very careful review of a book thnt I admired greatlY-
it was George Eliot's 'Middlemarcb,' in fact. The editor-in-chief sent for
me. Ho named the article, and thon said, 'I 1bear that yen wrete it. le'
a very fine piece of work. ' Tlank yen, sir,' I replied, with a tingle Of
gratification. ' Yes, a very fine piece of work, indeed,' continued the
editor ; 'I1 read it witli mucli pleasure. But don't do that sort of tbing
again, Miss Cragge-we've ne use for it on the Criterion.' After that 1
became less ambitious and more mercenary. There's ne use poundflg
against stone walls. The reading-public will have what it wants, and if
den't give it te tbem, somebody else will be only tee glad te take my p!ace.
By the way, Mrs. Varick, do yeu think that Miss Poughkeepsie is g0i 19
te marry that Scotch earl-Lord Glenartney? "

IlI can't tell yeu, really," said Pauline. She had made up lier D11xud
te dislike Miss Cragge very mucli indeed. At the saine time, slie feît
certain pity for lier.

-Kindelon began te press quietly forward, and Pauline, wlio stil? had bis
arm, by ne means resisted this measure.

"lI've been very candid," called Miss Cu-agge, while the two were sliF
ping away fromn lier; slie spoke witli even more than lier usua] blunt, Cut
manner. IlIt was because I knew Kindelon would bie apt te say hiard
things of me, and I wanted te spike a few of bis guns. But I hope
haven't sliocked yeu, Miss Varick."

"Oh, net at ahl," said Pauline, as blandly as lier feelings would permit.
"Yen were a good deal disgusted, ne deulit," said Kindelon, when they

were beyond Miss Cragge's hearing. 
iIlShe isn't the mest charming persen I have ever met," replied PauIle

"I will grant you that."
" Hew amiably yen denounce lier ! But I ferget," lie added. Il Such a

little time ago you were propared te lie exhilarated and. .what wa8 the
other word '.... te fraternize witli mest of tlie cempany liere."

She chose net te lieed this last stroke of liglit ireny.
"Are yen and Miss Cragge enemies'? " she asked.

(ro be Continued.)

A CONTEMPORARY thus balances accounts in the Egyptian businel-
England-all loss and ne profit. Malidi-ali propliet and ne loss.
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EVEN-INGS AT HOM1E.

AMERICAN "lNOTIONS " AT HOM1E.
TEEare few towns of any size in the United States in which. what is

called a "lNotion store"I is not found. There is nlot a bazaar, or a hard-
weare, or a statîoner's, or a turner's shop, or any other of a distinctive
character, that does not include among its miscellaneous wares an astonish-ing number of useful devices and patented inventions of a small and
ex1ceedingly cheap description, generally classed as "lYankee notions."

Solud ou chance to admire some wonderful littie contrivance, frorn a
glove fastener to a patent automatic pudding-maker, your friend will Say,

YOucan get one at the notion store." It is not, however, these commodi-
es ia now goirig to describe, but some ingenious devices in the way of

fallcY done byfeminine fingers at home.
There were hrought to a house where 1 was staying some six weeks

before Christmas a number of littie wall mirrors of various sizes, ail well11fished and witb beautiful bevelled glass, but ahl in perfectly plain, broad,
flat fraimes, one white, another ebony, a third of mnaple, and sO on. I rather
WOlidered at the tasteless, heavy frames, and for what purpose such mirrors
COU Id be intended, but thought nothing more of them until some days after-'eards, when 1 found the daughter of the house at hier easel surrounded
bY the identical mirrors, oni whose frames she was busy, and where were
hursting into blossom tasteful sprays of flowvers. She had sketched in
allier Subjects, and nearly finisbed one of them, the black frame, now
.rillhant with scarlet poppies and white clematis. She had chosen hier sub-
Jeets to suit the colour of the frame-on one clustering convolvuli, on
&flotber roses and a lovely trailing vine, The sprays did not extend' al
round like a stiff wreath, but were massed in one corner, trailing iii a
natuirai way along two sides arid, here and there, even on to the glass,
'ehere a bud or leaf broke the stiff outline, and whcre a fiower, haîf on the
fraIne, haîf on the glass, produced the prettiest effeet possible. She bor-
rowed hier ideas from anywhere-a china vase, a Christmas card, arranging
the Sprays to suit hier purpose, and, if xve muet not too closely criticise the
finish of this rapid oul painting, the general effect was excellent, and the
work good enough for the purpose. Ail girls aspire to paint in oils, whicb
they use from the very first drawing lesson. Agiljsinhrte cm
honae one day laden with a number of wooden girl st n roher teen cfae
Culp to one foot in diameter, which, as soon as hier back was turned, were
relegated to the kitchen. " Where are my bowls ? I cried Nessie iii tribu-
"ation, wben she came back and missed them. "lWe thought mammna had
ordered t.hem for the kitchen," epanda le itr hn i
coing t an hm poeedthe girl ; and forthwith they were carried
ofi to the drawing school, to reappear in due time-and a very short timeit 'escmltl covered with paint. In the largest was a landscape

liha sunset reflected in a very opaque lake. In another sat a bird on a
spray- 1n a third fluttered a butterfly over a fiower, and the toîlet table
Or' the library would now flnd uses for the transmogrîfied bowls. The
fllilnbers of "lnotions"I Nessie would bring home and iavish lier paints upon
1regardless of cost, was a daily surprise. Little fringed fans, horse-shoes and
Plaques in cardboard pallettes in imitation of ivory to Ildecorate in oiîs,"
and bits of pottery. Anytbing that could be placed or bung up, or pinned
UP 80onewhere found scope for bier paintirig craze.

But another "lnotion," wbich is, 1 believe, peculiarly Arnerican, is the
eraZy quit." There are some among us wlho can remember the astonisb-

111g array of patchwork quiîts which' covered the walls of the United
'ýtate8 section of the flrst great International Exhibition. Until then, no
one dreanied of a patchwotrk quilt being a work of art. But the Il crazy
qujît"
it is coi a new development keeping pace with the luxury of the age.COmposed of small scraps of rich materials of any and every unsym-tnetrical shape, and from two to five or six inches long or broad ; and the
art 113 to arrange and fit together these numnerous scraps of curves and

agles, and so t1o oppose or blend the colours as to produce a generally
b!illianit and barmonions effect. The srnaliest pieces of silk, satin or velvetare Q8 Vailabie, and the more irregular they are the better the effect under
ak'iful treatment; if these are fitted and sewn on the wrong side, the nicest

wk srequired. An easier though more laborious method is to lay the
P1ee'n liPon a foundation of some sof t and sufficiently strong miaterial,then
tacking the overiapping raw edges. You cari better watch the effect this
*Oay, Onily, when every piece is tacked, the joins are te be covered with

t"'stitch or button-hole stitch in embroidery silk. You can then varyC olours of the chain stitcb, and supply a warin or a neutral tint whereieeded. By the Way, it is said thiat the idea iîs to a certain extent Oriental,
%on Japanese picture, in wbich was a sort of " crazy," tessellated pavement
COntiposedl of odd fragments, having suggested it. A large undertaking, re-

ql"19much time and patience, is a quilt of this kiud; but for cushions
.&YUeraler articles the work is equally suitable. These are a few of the'ýr1Car notions at home.-.The Queen.

t IPStory goes that a certain Anglo-Saxon entered into a Parisian res-
Zrant with intent to eat, drink, and be merry. Wishing to informi the

%aiter of bis hunger he snid, IlJ'ai une femme! to which. the polite but
l5ons ed waiter ntrlyresponded, IlJepr que madame sepot

for b"Wereupon the Anglo-Saxon makes a second attempt at the French
illUnger, and asserts, "lJe suis fameux !" to which the waiter's obviousP1 8, "J'e suis bien aise de le savoir, monsieur !" Then tbe Anglo-

ZKOfl girded up bis loins, and made a final effort, and declared, "lJ e suis
e lte whicb. the waiter could answer only. "lAlors madame s'habille

]'Il more très-étrange." After which the Anglo-Saxon fied, and was seen

TH1E PERIODICALS.

WE have received the first number of The Art Union, the organ of the
newlv established American Art Union, wbich, during the few months
that have elapsed since its organizatien, has already done so much for
artists and the fine arts in Amnerica. Incorporated May lltb 1883, the
society bas held two exhibitions, and bas disposed of Amierican pîctures to
the value of $17,000. Tbe periodical before us, to whicb. we extend our
beartiest welcome, will commend itself to ail ai-loyers. This issue comes
accompanied by an etching' by Farrer, very broadly and effectively treated.
To subscribers to the Union will be given a proof on India paper of Walter
Sherlaw's large etching, fromn Eastman Johnson's painting, IlTbe iRepri-
mand."

ST. NICHOLAS for February opens with one of Mr. Elbridge Kingsley's,
exquisite wood-cuts engraved fromn nature. It is called "lA Midwinter
Night." An article by Mr. W. L. Fraser entitled " An Engraver on
Wheels," tells about Mr. Kingsley and bis novel methods of work. The
second of Miss Alcott's spinning-wheel stories is a deligbtful one, with the
title "lTabby's Table Cloth." No. 14 of Clara Erskine Ciement's readable
and valuabie " Stories of Art and Artists"I deais with Albert Dürer, and
us very fineiy illustrated. Mr. W. 0. Stoddard continues bis story
IlWinter Fun," and Mayne lReid's IlThe Land of Fire " grows more and
more absorbing. There are poems by the venerable poet Christopher P.
Cranch and by E. Vinton Blake. 0f course there are also valentines, tbe
best of wbich-and it is exceedingly good-being that by R. T., entitled
"To My Valentine, Aged One." A good story for girls is Margaret
Sidney's "Griselda's New Year's Reception." One of those interesting
and practical papers for wbicb this magazine is noted is IlPgaly Trees and
Miniatutre.Landscapes," by Mr. Johin R. Congeli. E. S. Brooks contributes
No. J. of a series on Il Historie Boys," the subject of this sketch being
Marcus, the boy magistrate, whio afterwards became the Emperor Marcus
Aureiius.

BOOK NOTICES.

THE REPORT OF THE MINISTERL OF EDUCATION FOR 1883.
PARLIA.NINTARY Blue Books, as a mile, can hardly be termed Il ight read-

ing "; but the Annual Report of the Minister of Education ought to be
an important study to those who foiiow the administration of education in
Ontario, with interest in the work of the sehools rather than witb interest
in éducation as a political question. It is te be regretted that a report

svaluable to the public ani to the teacbing profession should contain no
later statisties than those appertaining to the year 1882. Sureiy the stat-
istics of 1883 might be compiied and presented fresh to the flouse within
six weeks of the foliowing year. But with the statisties we do net pro-
pose here at any length to deai, s0 we shall net dweil on the staleness of
the lJepartmental returns ; nor bave we occasion at present to comment on
wbat used to be the stock-critîcism on this report, that tbough compiled
and printed, the wont was to hoid it back fromn the public until, iii the
evolution of officiai etiquette, the legislature was called together, the state
ceremonies bad been gone tbrough witli, and the flouse had settled down
to îts normal condition of duil decorum.

For a moment, however, let us look at those statisties in which the
public are presumcdly cencerned, as they affect either the pockets of the tax-
payer, or have an influence, more or iess direct, on the efflciency of the
Provincial educational system. And first, let us eaul attention te the
relative cost of the e ducation of the pupil in the Pulic and in the Iligh
Sehools, and te the expense te the Province of the teacber-in-trairnng at
the County Model and Normal Schoois. In the Public Sehools the cost per
pupil, averaging the whoie expense of tbe educational machine in the rural
districts, cities, and tewns, is $ 6.42: in the High Sebeois and Coliegiate
Institutes it is $27. 56-a contrast sharp enough te incite the disbeliever
in bîgher education te rebeihion. The eost of the professional training
in the Normal Scbools, se far as we can make eut from the report, is
in the neighbourhood of $50 per pupil, an ameunt, it is te be feared, far
higher than the character of the work and service rendered is worth.

Jn connection witb this matter of the training of teachers one point
is here worthy of note, viz. : the disproportionate number of third-class
certificate bolders, whose interest in their work is either very siight, or their
desire for increased pay, which the possessor of a higher grade certificate
eau always secure, is undeveloped. The number teacbing under new
County Board third-class certificates is 3471 ; the number teacbing under
Provincial certificates of the secend-class is 2169 ; the number holding a
first-class certificate is only 246. 0f the character of the work done in
the schools, served by this large contingent of third-ciass certificate teacb-
ers, the intelligent reader is in a position te judge for bimseif. We are
accustemed te beat the big drum of glorification ever the achievements of
our mucb vaunted educational system. lu presence of the fact we have
mentioned we bave need te be more modest.

The salaries paid te our teachers in recent years, it is pieasing ou the
éther band te state, are on the increase, though the average on the whole
is stili low. Maie teachers in counties, receive $385 per annum ; female
teachers, $248: in cities, thé fermer receive $742, the latter, $331 : in
town8 the former receive $576, and the latter $273. In this wealthy
Province, it is net ereditable that the rewards of educational service are
such as the figures denote. In many establishments the uncertificated cook
is better paid.

A gratifying fact is noted in the Blue Book, in the improved condition
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of the school buildings throughout the Province. We wish it wero possi-
ble to say as much for their equipment and oesthetic adornment. The f re-
quent absence of wall-maps, globes, and apparatus, and above ail, of a
good reference library attached to each school, is a serious drawback to its
efficiency and usefulness; while, in the unrelieved ugliness, in many cases,
of the scbool surroundings, the eye and taste of the pupil is left wholly un-
cultivated.

The percentage of pupils attending the schools for a portion only of
the year, and the large number that leave them before their schooling can
by any stretch of courtesy be said to be over, are facts brought to light
by the report, and upon which neither our educational authorities nor the
people of the Province can plume themselves. iBefore the Legislature and
the municipalities are asked to increase the grants to the Public Schools-
and agitation with this object in view has begun to show itself-this
matter of school attendance should be minutely investigated.

The gatherings tbroughout the year at the County Teachers' Associa-
tions are referred to in the report with approval, though to get the full bene-
fit of these professional conferences, the presence of every teacher should
be compulsory, and the greatest care be taken to provide interesting
themes for discussion, and programmes sutliciently attractive to ensure a
full attendance.

Turning to the Reports of the Inspectors, we corne to material more
provocative of comment than that which we have so far dealt witb. The
reports show the inward working of the schools, with remarks by the
supervisors of the educational machinery on many points which have been
and stili are subjects of heated coutroversy, in connection with the curri-
culum of studies, the text-books in use, and the metbods of teaching. But
this section of the Miuister's Report opens so large a field for criticism
that we shaîl have to defer to a future issue the task of handling it.

____ G. M. A.

[BUT YET A WomAN, " By ARTHUR S. HARDY, BOSTON: IOUIJITON,
MIrLIN &1 CO.]

This novel, by a hitherto unknown writer, disputed with IlMr. Isaacs"
the honour of being regarded as the bit of the season of 1883. Professor
Tlardy's cbaracteristics as a writer are altogether unlike those of Mr. F.
Marion Crawford. Such prodigality of genius as bas enabled Mr. Craw-
ford to pour out from unjaded brain four stories withiu the year, could be
expected of Mr. Hardy by no reader who had made bimself acquainted
with Mr. Hardy's methods and the distinctive qualities of lis work.
"lBut Yet a Woman " bas as yet had no sucoessor. It is a story carefully
elaborated, polished ad ungue'm. It must have been written slowly. It
displays neither the charm nor the ill-effects of the running peu. There is
no haste in it, neither is there very much unnecessary loitering. Stili tbe
story is to us a little disappointing. We eau hardly uuderstand the
enthusiam which it bas excited-au enthusiasmi quite comprehensible iu
the case of "lMr. Isaacs ". Mr. Hardy observes mnicroscopically ; he
analyzes witb delicate skill; dissects witli the keenest of lancets. He lias
clear judgment, and, therefore. justly relates his causes and effects ; lie bas
poetic feeling, imagination, and hence can vivify bis creations, can cast the
purpie of ideality'over bis scenes and happenings. With such fine excellences
he bas made a book which every one ought to commend, but over wliicb few
couid ho expected to rliapsodize. Yet suoh cynics as editors bave certaiuly
rhapsodized over it ; wbence our wonder ! To us it seems a book to please,
not to absorb one. Its life moves through fine blue veins ; it throbs not
warmly enougb, not redly enongb. Only bere and there, iii the Spanish
episode, are we suffered to be conscious of a pulse. As a consequence, our
feelings are not very arîlently enlisted upon the side of any olte of the
cliaracters, unless it be old Antonio. On this accouut also our sympathy
is less witli the sweet maiden Renée, than witb the beautiful and self-
sacrificing young widow Stéphanie Milevski, who bias lived and endured,
and wbom. we are almost permitted to thiuk of as endowed with liko pas-
sions to ourselves. It is a certain pleasure to point out tbat the work does
coutain one slip ; we discovered after a iynx-eyed searcli, a plural sub-
ject witb an unýjustifiable singular verb. We cannot conclude this notice,
liowever, without givi.ng a specimen of Mr. Hlardy's accurate and original
character painting :

"There are some men who reach the downward siope of lite without succumbing to
Penelope, Phyllis. or Phryne. Sncb men are rare; nevertheless they exist, for M.
Michel was one. During the forty years that hadl elapsed since he left the Lycée Louis-
le-Grand many women hadl crossed bis patb, of whose eharms he was not ignorant and
to whose influence he was a debtor. More than once tbey hadl softened bis convictions
and purifled bis ideals, for he was neither a berniit nor a scoffer. * * * Stil, for M.*

Michel, womnan existedl as it were en mass, as says the proverb, 'leo admired the foreat
without seeing the trees.' Indispensable to society as the flowers of the Luxembourg
to the gardens in which hoe took lis daily walk, it bail neyer occurred to him to appro-
priate sither the one or the other. He admired neither one nor many women, but only
woman. Indeed, some of M. Michel's friends lad affirmed that it was precisely this
eccentricity which rendered bim so agreeable. In bis society tbey escaped for a time
that mania of appropriation which even a coquette tires, at times, of provokiugi;, witl him
one could lower one's guard without danger, sud indulge in a certain abandon with
security."'

ENGLISa Lyics." D. Appleton and Co., New York.]
A curiousiy-assorted collection of lyric poems from the pens of great

Englisb writers formas the ultimate volume of the "lParcliment Library,"
to which. are appended some useful notes by the Editor.

TEE BIOGRAPHY OF LUTHER, by Mr. Froude, wbich appeared in the
Contemjporary Review lias been reprinted in volume form by Charles
Scribner's Sons, of New York,

FFEBRtUARy 2lst, 1884.

MUSIC A-iND TBF DRAMA.

AT the warerooms of Messrs. Mason & Risch, this evening, will be given
the third IlEveuing Concert " of the Toronto Quartette Clu b.

MISS CARRIE REEVES, daugliter of the famous tenor Sims Reeves, is
said to bave scored a success iu ber début. Tbis will somewbat compensate
for the great disappointmnent -Herbert Reeves bas heen to lier father.

THE Chicago critics bave been saying that there is genius in every wrinkle
of Mr. Irving's eyebrow, and that god-like power is manifest in the beud-
ings of bis littie finger. Also that Ellen Terry bas a plastic soul, as
responsive to emiotion as an A3olian barp, and that ber wiud-blown tresses
do not bear the marks of moral crimping-irons. Is there not poetry in the
City of Pork ? In one week Irving was able to wrinkie that eyebrow and
to run that little finger over 17,000 dols.
A MAÂN sball be judged by the company he keeps. So the tastes of a con'-
munity may be estimated by the companies (theatrical) it most liberallY
supports. Measured by this standard, the city of Toronto contains a large
sprinkling of amusement seekers who have a preference for spicy performl-
ances ; for the Il)Devil's Auction " had crowded bouses during the wliole Of
last week. No legitimate play bas been attended with such success for 01
long time. The Queeu City seems to be cultivating a taste for naugbtY
shows, with a stroug preference for sncb as include a ballet costumed to the
verge of indecency.

IN Toronto generai complaint le made of the extortionate prices
demanded for seats at the fortbcoming Irving-Terry performances in the
Opera butse. The management bave sold a large quantity of tickets tO
speculators wbose rapacity bas raised the prices from 100 to 150 per cent.
over the advertised rates. This bas naturally excited the indignation Of
loyers of legitimate performances, who protest against being cbarged faucY
prices each time a good company comes aiong, after steadily supporting the
average indifferent ones at ordinary rates. The remedy is in the bauds Of
the play-going public. Let them ou aIl similar occasions refuse to psY
more than the billed prices, and neither management nor speculators Will
repeat the experiment.

LITERARY GOSSIP.

ON DIT that a Toronto evening journal is moribund, and is not expected
to last many days.

]LITTELL'S LiviNG AGE lias iu its last issue judicious selections fromn the
greater magazines and reviews.

AT the meeting- of the Canadian Institute on Saturday evening a papel
was read by Professor J. B. McMurricb, on IlThe Skeleton of the Cat-Fisb."

ARTEMUS WARD'S mother, Eli Perkins, and Josb Billinge bave each bad
a legacy of $35,000, left by Colonel Hunt, a millionaire lumberman Of
Michigan.

THE current number of Manhiattan coutains a very readable article 01,
"Wbat wîll become of Egypt " by William W. Loring, Pasha, and a paper

ou "lCreation or Evolution " by George Ticknor Curtis.
MR. JOHiN T. HAWRE, manager and editor of the lately defunct IIanh

ton Tribune, bas purcbased tbe Palladium of Labour, recently started 90
an evening Hamilton labour organ, and will sbortly transform it into 'a
two-cent daily.

lu The Continent, for February 2Otb, is an exceeding]y jnterestilg,
compact, biographical essay, entitled "lThe Friend of the Dyak," by Janie,
Macdonald Oxley, of Ottawa. The friend of the Dyak, of course, is Rajalh
Brooke.

HERBEnT S PENcEa comnplains of the inexcusable mierepresentatiens of tho
Duke of Argyle lu criticisinig Spencer's "lData of Etbics." H1e charges tue
Duke witli twisting Ibis language until it does not bear the remOtest
resemblance to the text.

THE JoYs OF LiFE, Emile Zo]a's new book, is in press and will be slortY
published by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Phuladelphia. It is the litera'7
curiosity of the season, being a novel of passion, wliose interest, it j
deeîned, lies in its truth and pathos.

"lTHE CONFESSION OF AN ENGLISII H-ASHIESH-EATER," is the title ofai
unpublisbed work by De Quincy, which will sbortly be issued. It 'W'
written lu the last years of the autbor's life, and the MS. was discovered
on the backs of some illustrations, lu a book which was for many years l
De Quincy's possession.

TEE autobiographies of George Augustus Sala and Edmund YatS,
which are promised for an early date, are looked forward to with gre$t
interest lu London. It is to be boped they will not cause so much disap'
pointment as Serjeant Ballantyne's IlReminiscences," wbicli were expected
to be so very spicy and entertaining, but whicli were merely tlie perfuflc«
tory writings of bad man wlio d promised a work he afterwards Il funked,.

TEE Messrs. Stoddard, of Phlladeiphia, have bad the enterprise to
project and bring out the flrst of a series of four quarto volumes, under tue
title of "The Encyclopoedia Americana," wbicb 18 in the nature of a supPîl
ment to the nintli edition of IlEncyclopmedia Britannica." The design 0'
the publication is to extend and complete the articles lu the Il Encyclopsidia
Brittannica, " whicb deal with American subjects, so as to make tliem DmOre
satisfactory and more serviceable, supplying wliat that work lias desigledY
or othewise omitted, and adding what lias corne into view by tlie lapse off
time since the volumes of the IlEcyclopedia Britannica " left the press-
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Inlternational Throat and Lung
Institute,

çats,- treatrnent of Asthma, Bronchitis,
fixî h, Laryugitis and Consumption in the
190s5an sheon stages, and sil diacases of theetroa afVnd lag bv the ald of the Spiro-
nit r e-ide t by Dr. M. Souviefle, of Paris,

Readj SOrge:Ldo n England.7 Branches:
'tiai, Toronto, Boston, Detroit and Win-

~hYsicianls ana sufferers cao try the Spiro-
raster fres Consultation free. Il unabls to
ii Preonally and be examined, write for
îlot of questions and col)y of International
215155, publisbed monthly.

173 11TRGHST., TORONTO,

OR

JOHN B. HALL, M.D.,

HO2M(oOPATIiI,
8Pecialtle-Diseaeee of Objîdren and Nervous8

Ytem- ROurs-8 te 10 a.m.; 4 to 6 p.m.; Sun-
dlY, 9 to 10 a-M.; 5 to 6.30 p.m.

326 & 328 JÂsnVIS STREET.

0-O MACDONALD,

BABISTER, SOLC,îITOR, ETC.

_:OFFICES :
nlquity Chambers, 20 Adelaide Street East,

Toronto. Moes to Loan.

SITSMITH & RE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.,

TORONTO, CANADA.
5'at'T W. SIIITH, D.CL. JAmps F SmiTii.

___ GEO. M. RAE.

COATSWORTH, J.

arîtrSoilcItor, Notary Publie,
Conveyanccr, etc.

Mlep6 te LenZ. Offices 10 York Charn ler,

__NO. 9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

APINLESS DENTISTRY.

Areifcial Tecth, life-like in appearance andlufcti eating and speaking. The painless
niethood ifleludes filiing, and operations both
'
0

5ecbaricai and surgical.

M. F. SMITH, DENTIST,
266 Queen Street, East.

JOHN HALL, 9ENR.,

Hornoeopat hic Pieysician,
4t hie Oid residence, 33 RiICHIMOND ST. E .

Offien hours. 0 te 10 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.; and0' Monde.y and ThurSdlKY evensings, fromn 7.30
t 

0
-9 0Iday, 5.30 to 6.30> p.m.

A C. CKINLAY, .,,

SURGEON IbEIVI''T.S

P1Hj R T STILItET, TORTOr.

N. EA RSO0N,
-) E NT IST,

N02 ICIN G STREET WEST, -- ToIIONTO.

j (REIGHTON,

8OLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.,
9 VICTORIA CHAMBERS,

-ICTORIA STREET -- TORIONTO.

SINCLAIR,

334 J.Anvis STREET.
'111nWIFERY, ANDS DISEASES OF

1VWOMEN A PCLI .

IIO]RACE F. ALLKINS, ARTIST,

40 Church Street, Toronto.
)e9 1talts trom lite. Oid paintinge cope

pDaiîY. Portraits of borses and dogs. Oil
Acad 11 tauglit on the systemn ni the Royal

eny, London, England.

&SONS,
tu tl ýl'atI Notman & Fraser, Photographers

'tat&Miniature Painters,
ae-4~ PROTOGRAPHERS, ETC.
"<r5, R.C.A. J. A. Fracse, .7

A. G. Fraser.

11UA.LES W. pI -IS
QULICIOîToJ CONVEYANCER, Etc.

461 -: OFICE:
«-'ldelaide ,Street Eatst, Toronto, Ont,

NORT0TII AMERlO ANý

LIFVE ASSURA NCE Go.
(IIqCORPORÂTED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, --- --- 23 TORONTO ST, TORONTO,
President-Hosi. A. MÂcKENziE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister ni Canada.
Vice-P reside7its-HON. A. MoRRIs, M.P.P., and JOHN L. BLAIKIE, E SQ.

Issues ail approved forms ni Lii e Policies aud Annuities, and its speciafly favourable Tes'-
TINE and SFými-ToNTINE, INVEsTMENT POLICLSe.

Ils Commiercial Eudonment Policy meets tic wants ni those neediug the protection oi Iu-
surance only, avoiding 111e uncertainties ni the Cu-oîmer.mtive plau aud the over-payments ni
th1e ordinary systcm.

AgenC ,bvnnt-d lnlninreprqeenscdd lletrh«td. Appiy to
W-WY. 11ecCAflE, Toronto, Mlasîaging Director.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Co.
LAND REGULATIONS.

The Company olier Lande wvithin the Railway Beit along the main lino, and in South.
Cru Manitoba, et prices ranging fromn

$2.50 PER ACRE.
upwards, witi conditions requiring cultivation.

A rehate for cultivation of fromn $1,25 to $3.50 per acre. according to price paid for
the land, allowecl on certain conditions. The Comnpany alan offer Lands

Without Conditions of Settiement or Cultivation.
THEF RESER VED SECTITONS

along tie Main Line, i.e., the odîl numbered Sections within one mile ni the Raîlway, are
now offered for sale on advantageous terns, to parties prepared to undertake their inume-
diate cultivation.

Terms of Payment:
Purchasers may pay one-sixti in cash, and the balance in five annuel instalments,

with interest at SIX PER CENT. lper enntn, payable in advanco.
Parties purchasing witbout conditions of cultivation, wifl receive a Deed of Convey

ance at time of purchase, if paymnent is moade in fulîl.
Paymente may ha made in LAND GRANT BOND)S, which. will hie 2accepte1 ut ten

per cent. premiun ou their par value and accrmied intereet. These Bonds can ha obtained
on application at the B3ank of Montreal, Montreal; or at auy ni its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and ail information witb respect
to the l)urciase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Comurissioner, Winni-
peg. By order of the Board.

Montreal, Janimary, 1884. CHAULESrct îq.KATR

THE FEBRUARY

MAGAZINE 0F AmERICAN HISTORY
.-- o-

CONTENTS.
FmnoTispiFcE. Portrait nf George WV. Lane, late President of the New York Chamber ni

Commerce. Frorn a pbotograpb.
OuR TWEý'NTY-ONE 1'nESInFNTS. George Cary Eggicston. I. The Firet Ton-Washington to

Tyler. Illustrations: Portrait (rare) ni Washington-Portrait of JTohn Adams (cxccuted
lu London lu 1783)-Portrait ni Jefferson- Portrait nf Madison -Portrait o! Monroe-Por-
trait ni Johnî Quincy Adame 1'ortrait ot Jackson-Portrait of Van Buren-Portrait of
Harrison-Portrait ni John Tyler.

THE Houss 0F THE MOUND BUILDEiie. Cyrus Thomas, Ph. D. With au illustration.
TRtIBUTS To GEORGE W. LANF, late, President nf tie New York Ciamber of Commerce. Rcv.

('harles H. Parkhurst, D.D.
THE., GRISWOLD I"AMILv 0F CONNCicTîcur. I. Protessor Edward E. Salisbury. Au exhaustive

sketcb-hitorica, biographical mand gsncailogical-siowinig lime part taken in public affaire
by various maembers ni Ibis notable iemily duriug successive generatioms rirn the begin-
xîings o! settiement in Connecticut. Fresb inftormation irom Englisb and otier sources
adds greatly to the Intereet and value ni the contr-ibution. It wiil ho complied lu March.

ORIGINAL DOCUMNTSr. Sir Hienry Cliuton's Original Secret Record ni Private DeUgy Itelli -gence. Contributed by Dr. Thomas Addis Emnmet. Introduction and -Notes by ]e'dwardl
F. De Lancey. Chapter V. (Begon lu October.)

MINoR Torîce. Letter irom Lyon Gardimner Tyler-Cavalry Fights witb lic Comanches.
Nnvxs. A WVall Street Incident--Historie Silver-Funerai Exponees lu the Olden Times-

Mre. Volokert P. Douw.
QUEmmIES. Washington Buttons, illust,-ateil-De Woli-U. S. Eneigu.
REPLIES. le it the Firet American Coimn ?.-Colonel David Crockett-Lafayettc's.IRegrets.
SOCcmETIFs. New York Historical Society -Maine Historicai Society - Buffalo Historical

Society-Wisconsin Historicai Society-Rhode Island Historical Society-Chicago Histori-
cal Society -New England Historie, Genealogical Society - Massacbusetts Historicai
Society.

Boox NoTIcEs. Library ni Aboriginai Amnerican Literatore. No. III. The Gueoguence, a
Comedy Ballet, editcd by Dr. Brinton-The Lord is My Sbcpherd, the Twenty-lhird Psalm,
lu Song and Sonnet, by Bey. Dr. Wmn. C. Richards-Memoriai O! John Farmer, A.M., by
Le Bosquet-Archives o! Maryland, editcd by William Hand Browne-Maryland lu the
Begiuning, by Neill Appletoo's Guide 10 Mexico, by Conkling--Autobiograpby and Letters
o! Orville Dewey, by Mary E. Dewey - Tic Andover Rcview.

"lTic malter turnisied lu tuis periodical le valuable for aIl time, as îrescotiug historicai
tacts not accessible lu bonoke of iistnry. Tic illustrations and papere are ni tic fineet, mod
tic nunibers during a, year make two elegant bomîud voluimes.'-2'he Inhdianapolis Jour-nal.

"Tic Magazine of almerican History has ceaseui to ho an experiment, and become a
necessity among lte stridents ni tic iistory of early American days. Raci number dauringtic year 1883 has beau full o! papere opon subjocts ut national and local interest, mini onttiese alone, bot papers ni import to bistorical studeots lu Otmer countries. il is welI andfinely ilnstrated. and with descrved maintenance will be a repnsitory whlch o student eauafford lu ovOtzlook."-Nc Euigland Historicat anîd Genealegical ilegis fer, .Tanuary, 1884.

" It is au iliuslraled mnnthly wiich neyer file to hold our attention."-New Yorke lînde-
pendent.

,Sold by newsdealers everymahere. Term, 85 a Ijear, or .50 cents a numlber.

PUBLICATION OFFICE, 30 LAFAYETTE PLACE, NEW YORK CITY,

WHAT IS CATAIRRHI
1"rom the Mail (Can.) Dec. 15.

Catarrh le a inuco-purulent diecharge caused
by the presence and development of the
vegetable parasite amo3ba in the internai lin-
ing membrane nf the nose. This parasite is
only developed under favourable circurn-
Ptances, and these are -Morbid state ni the
blond, as the blightedl corpoecle of ubercle,
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, toxo-
mnoa,fromthe retention nf the effetod inatter
of th1e skin, suppressed perspiration, badly
ventilated sleeping apartments, and other
poisons that are gerrninated in the blond.
These poisons keelp the internal lining mem-
brane nf the nose ini a constant state of irrita-
tion, ever rcady for the deposit of the seeds of
these germe. whicb spread Up the nostrils
and down the lances, or baCk of the throat,
causing nîceration ni the throat; up the
custachian tubes, causing deafnese; burrow-
ing in the vocal cords, causing hoareeneso;
usurping the proper, structure ni the bronchial
tubes, endiug in pulmonary consomption and
deatb.

Many attempte have been made to discover
a cure for this dlstreeslng disease by the use
uf inhalenîs and other ingenlous devices. bot
noue of these treatments can do a particls of
gond util the parasites are either destroyed
or renoved trorn the mucus tissue.

S..we time since awell-known physician of
iorty yeare standing, alter mucb experirnent-
ing, succeeded lu discnverimg the neceesary
combination of ingredients which neyer fim
iu abeolutely and permanently eradicating
tbi, - rrjble disease, whether standing for
one ycar or forty years. Those who may bie
euffering fromn the above disease, shouid,witb-
ont delay, commiunicate with the business
managers,

MEssRs. A. H. DIXON & SON,
305 Ring St. West, Toronto, Canada,

atud inolose stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.

lVhat the Re. E. B. Stevenson, B.A., a Clergy-
man of the London Conference of Mie Mletho-
dist Church cf Canmada, lias to eay in regard
te, A. H. Dixon & Sen's New Treatment for
Catarrih.

Oakland, Ont.. Canada, Mardi 17,'83.
Messrs. A. H. Dixan & Son:

DEAn Sie,--Youre ni tbe ISth instant to
baud. Itseenealmost tongond lobe truc that
I amn cured nf Catarrh. but I know that I arn.
I have bad no reluru o! the disease, and neyer
feit better lu my Ilts. I have tried su niany
things for Catarrh, suffered se rauch and for
tiO many ysars. that le bard for me to reaise
that 1 arn reaily botter.

I consider that mine wae a vcry bad case;
il wae aggravated and chroni, lnvolvîng the
tbroat ae well as the nasal passages, and I
thnugbt I would require, the tbree treatments,
but I teed tuliy cured by the two sent me, and
1 arn thankful that I wae ever luduced to send

0nu are at liberty ta use this letter statlng
that I bave beau cn,-ec at tece treatnente, and
I shaîl gladly reoommend your remnedy to
somne ni my fiends who arc sufferers.

Tours, wlth mauy thanke,
REv. E. B. STEVENSONi.

R USSELL'S, 9 KING ST., WEST,
TORONTO, for

HIGH-CLASS WATCHES & JEWELLERY

Watch Rypairing and Jcwsllery Mauac-
tured to ornlcr, special Meatures.

Charges Moderate.

W INDSOR FlOUSE, COLBORNE.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' HEAD-QUARTERS

This Busc hnsaîl tic latest iînprovcments.
Gond Sampie ItOOLume, excellent cuisine.

Ternie, $1.00 per djay.

WM. MALIES, Clerc. ArBPERT flIlnMAN, Mengi-.

ORNOAGENCY FOR THE SALET fteLight-Ruung IlDOMESTIC Il
and thc Domestic ilaler Fashlions; se sole
ageocy tor Milcrarne Lîneti Thread, soitfdnisb.
cd Cotton Twinc, and ail materials used lu
,making Macrayne Lace. Knitting, Wooi,

_rthest ijaruin c,1Hand anI Scwing Machine
Needies for ail Machines for sale.

A. W. BRAIN, 98 Yonge Street.

O RION AND OTHER POEMS

- BT-

CHAni.Es G. D. ROBERTS,

Squa.re l2mo. Clolli, $.00.

J. B. LIî'PINCOTT & CO.,
715 & 717 Market Street,

Philaulphia.

Thoee wishing to keep ticir copies ni TE
WEi:E, lu gond1 condition, and have them on
baud toi* reterence, sbould use a Binder. WC
cen send by Mail

A TRONO PLAIN BINDER
For 75 Cents. Postage lrcpaid.

Tisse Binders have been made expressiy
for TEE WEER, sand arc ni thc best manufac-
ture. The papers can be placed lu the Bioder
week by wcek, thus keeping the file cornpietc.

,4,ddress

OFFICE op THE WEEE,

Joîrdfkn Street, Toront,
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ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE,
St. Thomas, Ont.

BUILDINGS AND FURNISHINGS THE FINEST
IN CANADA.

15 Teachers - 165 Pupils last year.
Board, Boom, Light, Lauodry and Tuition,

from $38 to $45 per term. The saine, with
Musto antI Drawing, for $190, in advance.
MUSIC, FINE ARTS, andi COMMERCIAL

DEPARTMENTS are uns urpasseti.
Students rnay enter February 6th, March

13th, or April lth, '84. For information or
admission apply te

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, M.A., B.D.

Business Education
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

AT THE

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUIJSNESS COLLEGE,
TOIRON'TO.

PRÂCTICAL BOOK-REEPING,
MENTAL ARITEMETIC,

COMMERCIAL LAW.
Elgant Penmanship

We have had the greatest success with
pupils, and have received the highest enco-
miums from the leading business men.

For descriptive catalogue, address
THz SECRIETARI,

TORONTO.

UNABRIDGED.
ln Sheep, Russiaand Turkey Bindings.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."1ETthe latest odition with 118,000)G IT Words, (3tt00I more than any
Otlî, i ingi eh I)ictionary.)

erning 9700> noted personna.ESPin Iilugtraton-300Ot lu DUM-B IS £hr(ab<,,jt three trnes asrnn
as found in any other Dict'ry.)

THE STANDARD.
Webster la flice Standard of thé Vl. S. Supreme

Court and ini ttnt U. S. Gov't Prlnting Oftice.
It lias ail along kept a Ieadtng place, and the

New Edition bitngs it fairly up te date.-London
Tîimc8, June, 1882.

No school in the Dominion, ne teacher, and ne
reader of the language, can aflord te ho without
i monumental work.-Ca'nada Educa'l Journal.
il; has corne le ho recýognizeti as the niost tise-

fui exigting " word-heok " of Ibis English Inn-
guage, ail over the world.-N. Y. Tribune, 1882.

Specirrien pages sent prepaîd on application.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pulilsherm,

Springfield, Maso., IJ. S. A.

THE CIRITIC!
À REVIEW 0F

LITERA TUBE, TH1E FINE ARTS,
SCIENCE, MUSIC, TH1E DRAMA.

J. L. & J. B. GîtnDuî, - . EnîITORS.

CONTRIBUTORS.
H. H. BoyzsEN, John Burroughs, F. Marlon

Crawford, George Wm, Curtig. Edward Eggle-
ston, Prof. Geo. P. Fisher, 0. B. Frothingham,
H. H. Furness, Sidney Howard Gay. R. W.
Gilder, Edmound W. Gosse, W. E. Griffis, E. E.
Hale, Joei 0. Harris,,1 "H H., Dr. O. W.
Holnes, Jua Word H e,.G.Mitchell,
Rev. Dr. R. H. Newton, W. J. Relfe, Dr. Philip
Sehaff, E. C. Stedman, B. H. Btoddard, Prof,

W. G Su~ne, EiihM. Thomas, Charles
Dudley Warner, Walt 'Whitman, Prof. W. D.
Whitney, Prof. C. A. Young.

Single Copies. 10 cents; 83 a year, ln advance.

20 Lafayette Place, New York.

Grand Trunk Railway.
TENDERS ARE INVITED

FOR THsE

SUPPLY 0F GOAL
FOR THsE

GRANI) TRUNK RAILWAY
for the season of 1884, delivered as follOws:

Tons net.
At Black Rock, Buffalo, or east aide

of Suspension Bridge ................ 282,'000
At Detroit Juniction ...................... 15000
At Jackson,' Midi .............. ........... 2,000
At Sarcla (Pt. Edwarl), rlelivered in

yard ...................................... 832,000
At.D. & M. Slip, Detroit ................. 18,000
At Port Stanley, Ont ......... ».......... 12,000
At Ilrockvtlle, Ont., in Company's

yard, by water ......................... 20,000
At Port 'Hope, Ont., ini Cornîany'e

yard, = r. water...................... 7,500
At Wauhaele Ont., in Company's

yard, or over veseelle aide ............ 7500
Fuîll particulare to be ohtained on applica-

tion to D. McTaggart, Fuel Agent, G.T.R.,
Moutreal.

Tentlers to be in on or hefore 4th Mreb,
1884. The lowest or any tender net neceesarily
accepted.

JOSEPH HIICKSON,
General Manager.

MýONTISEAL, FIeb. 7th, 1884.

GRAND TRUNK RY.
IMPORTANT PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

SEASON 1884.

Intending settlers fromn Canada are hereby
notified that this Company will adopt

E-xceptionaly Low Raies and -Fares
Te

MINNESOTAl DAKOTA,
MONTANA, MANITOBA and

THE NORTH-WEST,
AND

BRITISH COLUMBIA,

COMMENCING ABOUT MlARCFI ,id,

A series of Speciail Setlelrs' Trains will hie
etarteti from different sections of the country.

Notice regarding dates, rates, and fare will
shortly be ised.

JOSEPE IIICHRON,
General Manager.

MONTREIAL, Jan. l4th, 1881.

1-IISTORICO SOCIOLOGICAL,

LECTURES.

QUETTON ST. GEORGE
AND CO.,

AND)

Spirit Merchants

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY,

WINES, SPIRITS, &c., CAREFULLY
.PACKED IN JAR, KEG

OR CA 8K.

Ordere by letter wilI have our very best
and prompt attentiton.

P MUSICAND DilAIA.
Toronto Paper Mf'g. Co. Attractions for the week commeuwilil

WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT. M1ONDA Y, FEB. 25th.

Cil PIT-AL, $250, 000.

JOH R.BRBER, President and Managing
Di r ec t or

CHAS. RI11ORDON, Vice-President.
DWARD TROUT, Treatsurer.

Manufactures the following grades of paper:-

Engine Sized Superfine Papers,
WHITIE AND TINTED BOOK PATER

(Machine Finished and Super-Calenderedi,

BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC.

-:ACC'OUNT BOOK PAPERS:-

Enîelope and Lithographic Papers.

COLORED COVER PAPE Ra, super-tinishecl.

f-:ýApply at the Mill for samples aod prices.
Special siîes mnade te order.

CANADA SOAP & OIL WQRKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Rodger, Maelay & Co.
MANUFACTURRS OP THE

"LILY WHITE " FLOATING BOAP,
QUEEN'S OWN PERFECTION SOAP,

ENGLISH MOTTLED SOAP,
AND OTHER CELEBRATED BRANDS 0F

FINE LAUNDRY SOAPS,
_rilling Soaps,

Toilet Soaps,
-Aniline- nfyes.

SEND FOR PRICEf LIST.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
Canada Soap and Oil Work,,

Office: Works :
70 FRONT ST. EAST, 1DgïoeîgsÇ'STRYET,

TOR:ONTO-

ESTABr.ISEnZ 1859. 364 Yon go Street

TUIOMýSON'8
Wall Paper and Stationery

RMIPOR:IU-M.

New stock of next seasen's Wall Papers juat
arrived. Balance ef eld stock oifering ai re-
nîarkably 10w figures. Calsomioing, Taper.
Hýangug10, Glazing, -Re-Glazing and Painting
dou te order. Estimates given. A wel
saiected stock of Stationery. Christmas Carde,
etc., ai lewest prices. A caîl solicited.

'r El:9

MINNEHIAI-JAN!
THE ONLY

Literary ý- Family, Mayazine

WE5lý,T 0F THE MISSISSI1PPI.

Representativo of Western thought anti cuîl-
ture; illustrative of Western scenery,

it ranke, Hst and West, amoug
the best Magazines ef

the Country.

AGENTS WANTED everywhere. Anyper-
son a bena fide subacriber may canvas for
TisE MINNEIIAN, and retain 150fper cent. of
the subscription meney. This oifer extende
Onlly to April lot, 1884. No tone not a subecrîber
is pe rmitted to solicit subecriptione.

SUBSCRIpTION PRICE, $2.00.

TO CLERGYMEN, $î,oo.

10,121416 1 Kng t.Wet, PROF. W. R. DOBBYN,
10,1,14,16 &18 îng t. WstEditor and Perblisher,
TORONTO. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U.S.A.

Borne,
Office ef the Nuova Antologia.

THE LITER.ARY WO:RLD,
Choice Readtings from the Besf NelvB0k

and, Critical Reviews.

Fortnlahtly. [Boston. Mass.1 Edlwad -b
bott, editer; E. H. aes&Co., Pub"' »
ers. Quarto, 16I pp. Price $2 per ye5.r.J

This journal le beceming se well koi' 01~
the excellent quality cf uts average lake'w"p
that it deserves te become yet wider kOOW2ZO
that its quality and amouni ef work ~Inly "
even greater than now; and fi ie wltli the
hepe of intreducing it te new acquaitooos
te thie end, that we give it this gefl5ra ,Ig*
view. Established nearly fourteen YeSl'

5 
a

by thie laie Mr. Samuel R. Crocksr, ,,.,ru
nsonthly literary jeurnal,.it paseed in
1877, under the management of the deil11
ers abeve-named. Edward Abbett, aL w1 ýte
known writer, assnminig its editorial Cl
In hie hande it has continued te incresso
public appreciation and literary valu@;'O
with the begtnning of 1879 lb, publicatol00~
cbanged te a fortnightly issue, the saraO 9
oral fnrm and appearance being retailO5' 0yIt may be briedlv descrihed as a Pu't
literary review. E ach numberepe oPO18 *
quite lengihy notices ef the treshest and n
impertant books, frequenily tronm ts. l'an
et a speclalist, followed by miner nel'i,%.601
works of fiction, or these of lese imnPereuo

departments of literary PersonalsOObl
ef noted authors of the time, News and 140ta
etc. Of chietest value among thesedo,ý,
ments, 1 serhaps, are these of --Notes"lo
Querles,' upen a great variety of tepiOr id
terest te writers and readere nenaff e s
ing to twe or three celum.nï; and , .J

eariana" -the latter edited byMr
eilfe, the eniinent Shakespearian s

and frequently eccnpying a whole page. are
Otten articles ef mucli historieal Value

given, as notahly these by Mr. Justin et tIi"
on the public and private librarles 0 elearly daye of American letters, ofeti orl',reral have appeared in late issues. ThoiJ
nal seeme admniably well halanced 11 u li
departments, and fi leeuial
open its hright, modeet pages, so aý daI 0l
goed achelarship, careful editing, 8 d'rvariety of contents, and with no ig ofp';
antry, ne " slasbmig " criticisme, and ce0
ktndly tone.-Maine Fareaer.

B. H. HAMES & CO., PuBrISWMO'
1 Semeret Street, Boston, aa

95e Sent fer a Species CO",I

192

TORONTO.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

RICE'S SURPRISE PARTY-_

THE WEEK.
Single copies sold, and subscriptiouS takee

by the fellowing fereigu agents:

New Yorks,
J. W. BRENTANe, 39 Union Square,

E. P. DUTTON & Ce.

Bloston,
CUPULEs, UPIIAm & Ce., Old Corner 10

Stand.

Philusdelphla,
W. B. ZiERR, Corner 3rd and WaInut St.

Chicago,
PIERCE & SNYDER, 122 Dearberfltre

Washington,
BRENTANO & CO.

New Orleasns.
G, F. WHARsTON, 5 Carendelet Street.

Denver, Col.,

M. V. THomaAs.

Detroit, lWSsih.
JosEPH MAiSsa, Detroit News CO.

fUnanlo,
A. J. HAwKs, Seneca Street.

London,
AmERicAN ExciUAsGE, 449 Strand;B.F

STEVENs, 4 Trafalgar Square.

Paria,
GALIoNNIe, 224 Rlue de Riveli.


